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"7\ T ,1 vever Let ·Your Zeal Flag. " 
PASSING by the attempt at ·smartness 

in the lines, we may receive a lesson 
. fr.om them : · 

"The church ought t o lnlln.- her Lord ; 
It ought · to glow in knowing; 
It ought lo grow because it glows, 
And go because it 

' Knows and 
Glows and 
Grows." 

A spirit of zeal and glowing enthusiasm 
is one of our great requirements in the 
church. · 

"Be zealous" was Christ's message to a 
church whose love had declined and enthusi
asm diminished. "Be in w,a,rm ·earnest" is 
how M_offatt tr~~slat~s-the admpnition to_ the . 
ange1 of the church at Laodicea. The idea 
is often expressed, in a variety of expres
sions; in the New Testament. We have a 
group of "fervent" texts, and another group 
which speaks of "zeal"-all intended to stir 
up .disciples to a holy enthmiiasm. 

"On fire with the Spirit." 
Vve think of our Lord whose burning 

words and energetic actions led the disciples 
to- remember the text, "The zeal of thine 
house shall eat me up." How many of us 
Christians live lixes of such flaming zeal 
and earnestness that folk meeting us are 
irresistibly· reminded of _such a text? We 
think of Apollos who was "fervent in spirit'' 
and of Paul's wish for all Christians that 
they should be similG.r)y "fervent." "Fer
vent," "boiling"-is not our boiling of an
other sort ? We may hear an exasperated 
Christian say, "I was just boiling"; but it 
is unlikely that, he is claiming to be ,vhat 
Paul called "fervent." Goodspeed has the 
translation, "on fire with the Spirit." 

Can it be doubted that the spirit of love, 
holy enthusiasm and fervent zeal, was the 
outstanding characteristic of the early 
church, and, in great part, the reason for 
its wonderful success? It may confidently 
te said that in the revival of these char.ac
teristics lies one of our greatest needs. 

111 the eighteenth century, just prior to 
the Methodist revival, enthusiasm in relig
i-ous matters had declined. People preferred 
a tepid religion. The surest way tp con
demn a man was to call ·him ''enthusiastic." 
We have progressed somewhat since then, 

thanks to the work of John Wesley. Dut 
we are. s_till far sh~rt of the example of 
our Lord and his apostles. Jesus was so 
filled with zeal for his Ii fe of service-a 
life so different from that of self-centred 
humanity-that he was regarded as eccen
tric, beside himself. The Apostle Paul was 
called "mad" ; many regarded him as a fool, 
and he was willing to be a fool for Christ's 
sake. In a recent number of "The British 
·weekly'' appeared a report of a meeting 
held in honor of a British minister, Mr. W. 
Paxton, who ~vas tr,ansferring from Liver
pool to London. Dr. James Black, as one 
of the speakers, replied to certain criti
cisms he had heard passed"on Mr. Paxton. 
One man said, on ·hearingi of the proposed 
change to London, "Is he a fool?" "I said, 
'Yes ; he's the sort of fool I'd like to be if 
I had the courage; the kind of fool who's 
the world's only wise man, tlie fool for 
Christ's sake.'" ,-

Cooling off. 
• Churches and individuals tend to cool off. 

The first fine enthusiasm and holy zeal 
which marked the days o-f the beginning 
quickly fade. Here is a temptation to which 
we all are liable, and to · which many of 
us succumb. 
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"Some have never loved thee well, . 
And some have lost the love they had." 

There was a church which had lost its 
first love, and to it the Lord Jesus sent the 
urgent admonition : "Be zealous, and re
pent." There was another church w.hich 
had so far declined that of it the Master 
said: "I know thy works, that thou hast a 
name that thou livest, and thou art 
dead." One, dreadfully disappointed and 
not a little exaspePated with his church offi
cers, is said to have written : 

"Tell my trustees when I am dead 
Thal they shall shed .no tears. 

For I shall not be deacler then. 
' Than Ibey hav~ .. been eo',- y'ears." 

The words, ,as we read them, may seem 
11othing more tihan a grim or somewhat sar
castic pleasantry; but Christ warns us that 
there can be a death in life. Ere laxity, 
apathy and loss of_ zeal progress so. far with 
us, let us seek again the first love and holy 
enthusiasm which we had as new disciples. 
We may profitably heed the'apostolic exhor
tation, so nobly rendered by Dr. Moffatt: 
"Never let your zeal flag; main:ain the 
spiritual glow; serve the Lord." 

Methodists and Baptists set example. 
Four fhings brought to our notice last 

week led our thoughts to the zeal which we 
might ,and should possess. Two were good, 
and two were, at the mildest, do1Jbtful. 
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T he papers the other day annoµnced that 
to celebrate -the centenary of l\Jethodisrn in 
Victoria, the Methodist Conference of Vic
toria and Tasmania yesterday decided to 
open a thanksgiving fund with an objective 
of £100,000. Mr. F. J. Cato-a distin
guished Metihodist who has in recent years 
made many munificent gifts to worthy 
causes-opened the fund with a gift of 
£10,000. In addition he has promised a 
gift of £5,000 for redecorating the interior 
of ·Wesley Ghµrch. Here is a very worthy 
way of celebrafing a·centenary year. Metho
dists, wJ th a belief that they have a message 
for the ;world, do well to seek enthusiasti
cally to ,Propagate their faith . We may not 

--~ ~ .. p1en: able to, 111ake such splendid gifts 
as the Nicholas brothers or as Jl r. Cato; 
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but we ma}' get some stimulus from their 
zeal. · We believe that ChUFches of' Christ 
have in their plea the -best possible message 
-but lr.l:-ve we made. such provision for its One God, one moral system, one Bibfe. alone never attained, and which the mere 

al d's proclama!tion as we should? A · r · · 1 critic never felt. . .Yi/ 
nd news item tells of the l,aunching by If nature be a s~Stem, re igion is no ~ss so. "'he Bible is a book of facts, notl o,f_opm 
B · b h f I . "d" · I h' God is• "a God i?f order," and· that 1s_ the . i • . 1. . rl t 

~ptJ~t ret ren o t 1eir. isc1p es ip same as to say he is a God of system. Nature . ions, . thfll!)riey,,; ; Pstract·.genera 1t1es·, ·. "Of o 
pa1gn.' Careful preparation has been . , h ff . f h verbal Jefi_jt.J_·10,;5 _ It _rs a book of aw~ I 

/ 

made, and w1"th much e11tl1usiasm the cam- •and rehgion, t e '0 sprmg O t e same su- • • · 1 b d d ·· t 11· b th · f one facts, gran aitd sublime eyon escnp-paign is being launched. This month is preme 111 e igenc~, ear e image O , d d cl, 
· father-twin-sisters of the same divine par- fion. These facts reveal Go an man, '.1° 

· set apart as one of intensive preparation. entage. There i.s 1au intellectual and a moral contain within them the reasons of all piety · 
The Baptists are out to get men to follow • 1 1 b d d h and ri"ghte"ousness, or what is commonly the Master. Should not their zeal stimu- universe as c ear y oun e as t e system 

of material nattire. Man belongs to . the called religion and morality.-Alexander 
J.ate ours? Will Victorian disciples make h I h H • , 1 , II 1 Campbell in ,"The' Christian System." · as good use of centenary year? Why, our w o e t ree, e ts· an amma , mte ectu•a , 
whole life-every year, and not a centenary and moral being. · Sense· is his guide in 
Year alone--should be a discipleship cam- nature, faith in re/i~ion, reason in both. The p . C 
,paign. We have the most glorious message, Bible contemplates man primarily in his ,f-ayer Ofilef. 

tory of nature s far only as is necessary A vessel unto.honor, sanctI e , an meet 
Pel of -the blessed God-but we lack the f th M t ' d a d to 

l 

the Word of God wthout addition, the Gos- spiritual and eter1al relation. It is the his- .fi d d 

to show man h_isjrigin and destiny, for it or e as er s use, an prep re un passion fer souls, the flaming zeal, the un- d k ·rr· 2 ·' 21 quencha-ofe enthusiasm, which would oa.rry contempJ.ates naf' e-the universe-only in every goo wor ,-2 
' 

1":1· · · . ,,_ :.·.:_ 'l:-{: , 1 
the invincible !Jlessage throughout our land. relation to man's . ody, soul and spirit. . 0 · , 

The Bible is to the intellectual and moral I ,am an instrument for his -i.1se; perhaps'',, 
"Zeal, not ~c'cording to knowledge." world of man w~at the sun is to the planets to bear · burdens, as of pain, sorrow, ?r ··,, 

Two less worthy examples of zeal were in our system-tlie fountain and source of shame; perhaps" t~1 convey messages, wrUi:!-""<' 
before us in one morning. A very zealous light and life, sp~ritual apd eternal. There ing, speaking, cortversing ; perhaps simply 
canvasser would sell us a book-she might is not a spiritual idea in the whole human to reflect liijht, showing his min~ in the 
have succeeded, but for the fact that we race that is not drawn from the Bible. As commonest of an: daily ro_u_nds. In.only one 
have sufficient knowledge not to be taken . soon )Yill the pliil~sopher find an independ- wa.y' can.;I trnly'_ .ifo any thing of these; in 
in by Russellite propaganda. The lady wias ent sunbeam in hature, as the theologian the •way of inner harmony with him, and 
prepared to pour forth a •torrent of words, a spiritual conception in m,J'n, independent peace and joy in him•.-Handley C. G. 
giving a "Jehovah witness" as to Armag~d- of The One Best Book. Moul&. , · ,,.. • 
don and· its attendant horrors. Even then The -Bible~q~ he Old and New Testa- . 0 . 

-- - --::w.e-<ii.d,no~,.Ey_$dorninp there ment, 'in H eb , . nd Greek; contains a . full 1 'f.HE PR_EAC:HER'S PRA)!'ER., .. f · b. ·!~ -......,* _sam"'e:lo.:'us...a-&~ ventistmfioF-~C!perfrtt • ati~--&>d--and- hig;,.wi\l,~ 1•;<111~&¢,.nsk,...~-i,- ..-:; ,-.s.-_ . . · L._ 
let. It, did ,not~,Drof~ s to be such. After adapted to maMas he now is. ft speaks of.' '·TI!Th!t _crowdd_.,s,_Jlla._Y,; 0 b~ng.;:t1:il\'>-\f~ e; ' ~-. .i 

- _..,.,. ..-1:-"i., ~.__ .. u " f ~ t' :t h 1 · 1 h , ' d I h "II h ~t staJlj m g room e.1pr1~00, , , '., w9 mp.-nner _o , ,1;1v~n 1si;s' w o . ~ve to 11~- man as e w~~• a~ a so as ; e w1 . ere- 1 only ask- that as t voice. the message, 
· troduce their doctnnes surreptlt10usly,. 1t after, b'e: but 1t dwells on man as he 1s, and They may see Christ. · 

came ostensibly as, an aid to devotion. We as he ought to be, as its peculiar and appro- I do not ask 
" '.on_1er:how m_any ~dventist books-expen- priatc;,_them< It _is _not, the~, a treat!se on For ch~chly pomp·,/sr pageant, 
·stve--ones too-are 111 the homes of church man as he was nor 'bn man as he will be · Or music such as wealtll •alQile can buy, 
members; who in buying were either mis- but on man as he is and as he ought to be i I only ask tha~ as I voice t~e ,message, 
I d I d l.b ·1 k . . • h . h . II . II He may be mgh ! · e , or at east e 1 erate y ept 111 1gnor- not as e 1s p ys1ca y, astronom1ca y, geo- 1 d I k 
ance of the subtle propaganda in which the logically, politically, or metiphysically; but Th:t ':ena~Y sound my praises 
seller w.as employed? Now, there is much as he is and ought to be, morally arn,i relig- Or headlines spread my name abroad, 
in Russellism and Adventism which is dis- iously. I only pray that as I voice the message, 
tasteful to us, because it is so unscriptural. Tile· words of the Bible contain all the Hearts may 6nd God 1 

We greatly dislike Adventist methods, and ideas in it. These words, then, rightly un- 1F ~0
, nortthalsk 

1 1 1 f d. fr d d d h 'd I I · • d o, ea Y p ace or aure , o course we 155ent om any ,attempt to erstoo , an t ~ 1 eas ,are c ear y pe:ce1ve . Or of this world's distinctions any part, 
bring us under the law and take away _the The words and sentences of the Bible are I only ask when I have voiced the message 
liberty we have in Ohtist Jesus. But yet is t.o be translated, . interpreted, and under- My Saviour's heart_! ' 
there not something we may admire and stood according to the same code of Jaws -Bishop Ralph S. Cushman. 
imitate? Can we doubt their zeal and en- and principles of interpretation by which 0 
thusiasm? Zeal, not according to · know- other ancient writings are translated and O Almighty God, give to thy servant a 
ledge, maybe; but yet a zeal which ma31 understood; for, when God spoke to man in meek •and gentle spirit, that I may -be slow 
rebuke the apathy of those who know they his own l,anguage, he spoke as one person to anger, and easy to mercy and forgive
have a better message -and yet will sacri- converses wi~other-in the fair, . stipu- ness. Give me a wise and constant heart 
lice but little in order that the world may lated, and •w~tablished meaning of the that I may never be moved to an intemper~ 
benefit. terms. This is essential to its character as a ate anger for any injury that is done or 

There is very much we could do in ~he revelation from God, otherwise it would be offered. Lord, let me ever be courteous 
way of the circulation of our literature, nci revelation, but would always require a ~nd easy t~ be entreated; let me never fall 
personal work, intensive evangelism. Surely class of inspired men to -unfold and reveal 111to a peev1s~ or contentious spirit, but fol
we have not become afraid of enthusioasm. its true sense to. mankind. low ~ea1:e. with ,a-11 men; offering forgive
The Apostle Paul knew two kinds of zeal; He, then, that.would interpret the Oracles ness- mv1tmg them by courtesies, ready to 
he reprobated the one, and encouraged the of God to the sa)vation of '!tis· soul, must confess _my own errors, apt to make amends. 
·other. According to our common version, ':ipproach this volume wit!h, the humility and and desirous to be reconciled.' Let no sick
he charged ·the Judaizing , teachers with ' docility of a child, and rne<;litate upon it day ness _or c_ross accident, no employment" or 
"zealously affecting" the Christians, "but and night. Like ~fary, n'(must sit at the w_eanness, make me angry .or ungentle: and 
not -'well." Yet in the next verse .he said, . Master's feet, and listen to t'fie' .words which d1seontented,_ ~r untihankful, or uneasy to 
'.'It is good ~o be .zea!ously affected alw~ys _' . fall from hi~ Jip~ · "f'o ·such_ a '·ot e there is them that ?ltntstei; -to me; but in all things 
111 a go@d thm&"." It 1s this holy zoo\ wh1sh an ass.µra_nce ~! ll!1d«;rst

1
and111g; 

1 
,a. ~certainty make me like unto the holy Jesus. Amen. 

we shoul<ll!cultivate. of knowledge, to which the m'an· 6Metters -Jeremy Taylor. 
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V. C. Stafford. 

A recent holiday provided me with oppor· 
tunities. for fishing excursions which demon
strated to an ,amateur that the art of ang
ling properly indulged is not as easy as it 
looks, and an occasional catch was to be 
credited not so much to skill as to sheer 
luck. But an empty bag did not always 
mean a fruitless• afternoon. One need not 
be an expert fisherman to find it a pleasur
able and profitable pastime. The i-hexpert 
angler may often gain much, though from 
the material standpoint' th!;! time could be 
better spent.' In the hours when one is ex
alted with the expectancy of landing a big 
fish, there are moments of reflection and 
calm 'when thoughts turn from the perversive 
ways of fish to Nature's delights, and, if 
one allows', to ·Nature's God. Stepping 
homewtrd may be for the luckless fisherman 
other tlian a dreary mag. 

What a lot the New Testament has to say 
about fish. The ministry of Jesus with h.is 
disciples began and ended with a fishing ex
i:;edition. Four at least of th·e apostolic 
band earned their li'ving on the Galilean lake. 
When Jesus paitl the shekel tax the coin 
·was drawn from a fish's mouth. The kin1t
dom of God, Jesus likened to a net -which 
was cast into the sea and gathered of every 
kin<l. And' when he calledt-tbe fuur fi§her-· 
men to a··new vocation, he ·said, , "Come ye 
after me, and I 'will ' make you to become 
fishers of men;"' or as Luke records it, "Fear 
not, from henceforth thou shalt catch men." 

A "fishing religion.'' 
C. G. Tru~bull, the author · 6'f "Taking 

Men Alive," quotes the simple New Eng
land character of the book "Fishing Jimmy," 
who after speaking of Christ's association 
with fish and ·fishermefl, says: "That's the 
kind of teacher I want. If I could come 
acrost a man like. tqat, I'd just foller him 
through thick and thin . . . I tell ye, his 
r'liging's a fishing r'liging all through." 

( ,~,.,. From a study of Christ's purpose and 
work and his commission given to his fol~ 
lowers we are convinced that it is. Fishers 
of me;1 ! What !higher, grander vocation 
can be found than the a»t of man-fishing? 

In this first commission there is given in 
illustration what is found in 'the great com
mission in fact. Catching men is simply 
the winning .of souls to Christ. The R.V. 
marginal reading of Luke 5: ro gives the 
words "thou shalt take men alive." It is 
our Lord's mission to save men and keep 
them unto etemal life. The word occurs 
only once else.where, and if the A.V. re1~
dering of 2 Tim. 2: 26 may be followed, 1t 
indicates that · Sa~an too is actively engaged 
in taking men alive. ":rhat they may re
cover themselves out of the snare of tj1e 
devil who are 'taken alive' by him at his 
will.'; · Though the exact meaning of the 
passage: be obscure, as is suggested by the 

tran;Iation of the revisers, the evil intent of 
the tempter of souls is none the less known 
and real. Satan has powerful agencies in this 
world, catching men unto death. 

In the midst of this enterprise of evil, 
there goes on the work of the gospel by 
which men are wooed and won to Jesus 
Christ. 

Fishermen disciples. 
Four fishermen under Christ's guidance 

and tuition became four fishers of men. 
From other -walks of ' life men were called 
to devote their whole lives to taking men 
alive. · 'flh~s•was a Christ-ofda111ed ministry. 

Who to-day are fishers of men? Who 
may spread the glad evangel and bring men 
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NO DISTANT LORD. 

No distant Lozd have I 
Loving afar to be; . 

Made flesh for me, he cannol rest 
Until he rests · in me. '·· 

Brother In j~; ~nd •, pain, 
B"'le of my .. 11,o)!e was he, 

Now'-intlma~y i:loiler still, 
Be A~J!Ja ljJ~1f i~ re:· 

I needi'' nJ/; JOR~ far · f 
'J'!II• d~,reat' friend to see, 

Companl~J.lr9hll! le alw11ys mine, 
He mal<e~ ~I• ~,Pine' with me. 

-Maible D. Babcock. 
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to acceptance of Ghri~t .as Savi•our and 
Lord? Some an; fully set apar,t and giv'e 
their whole time to this service, facing the 
burden of the task. To confine the work 
to such wbuld however not' only be a ll\is
take in polity but a mistake in fact. Where 
ability is there may be service. The obliga
tion to serve grows out of discipleship. We 
are opposed to the unscriptuPal di_stinction 
between "clergy" and " laify." Are we as 
anxious to save ~hat word "service" from a 
professional air and a platform atmosphere? 
Often the most effective work is done in 
obscurity by some illiterate untrained Chris
tian who does know the Lord and can com
nien'd him to others. Far be:ter such, than 
those who · seek to serve in public, when 
they ha:ve no abilit~, rather than clo the 
thing which is unnoticed for which perhaps 
they are better fitted. 

The whole church should be in tra111111g 
for the work of taking men alive, and for 
such as seriously and studiously set them
_sel ves to be soul-winners, there will be 
ample oppoi;,tui1ities for service in the home, 
the offi,c~ P.i shop, ~hi:, Bible School a_nd t~e 
social ~ifcle. TQ<i.s w'itnes~ may be g1_ven _111 
coriv~,rsation, in. ~?.y.du~~- · If every, Chns
tjan g9~.s about ~1, _.daily work with the 
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spirit of Christ, he will be effectiveI:r influ
encing men and may take them altve for 
the Master. 

Rules for fishermen. 
Wrong ideas have arisen by pressing this 

metaphor too far al')d by ·over-empaasis on 
methods. Men, because they are to be 
caught, are not fish. They are personali
ties, every one of them. As sudh they need . 
to be approached as we •would approach any
thing 's,a.cred. Neither does methqd matter 
very much. If a man can win souls and 
yet be guilty of breaking all homiletical 
rules, why should he not continue to break 
them ? . We are not bound to a stereotyped 
way of preaching or the one method of 
.working. Most of us will find such rules 
helpful and necessary, but we should not 
straight-jacket ourselves by methods. Two 
or three of us were fishing from the break
water when an expei:ienced fisherman with 
rod and line started in to fish. But he J.aid 
aside his big rod, and used a bent twig, a 
piece of gut and a hook baited with ~ough. 
In a trice he had caught a fish, while we 
had caught none. That was not his usual 
method, but it acted then. So must .we feel 
free to act as the moment, the Jll•~n and the 
Spirit dictates. While methods may ··vary 
there are definite principles to' guid·e us in 
our work of fishing for me!).. The follow
ing are by no means exhaust~ve,. but are 
m(!)st important. · . • 
· .1: A skilful touch is needed,.,, The _castj_og 

. of a line,,aild the•landing of a fish, demand 
skill. · Proficiency in. the art of takl'!ig men 
alive is gained by using tact and judgm'"~t. 

2 . A knowledge of men and of · ,~ .. ,, 
The fisiherman studies the fish a ' s • 
the habits and haunts of the varieu§- spep.es.•. • 
He will consider various baits; diffeterif size;: 
hoo\i:s, lines of varying strength, . _the'.l1in_q_ 
and th~ tides. The winner of souls · must 
study human nature. Moreover, he must 
study the particular individual he is t rying 
to win and find ,a spiritual point of contact 
for his message. 

3. Patience and strength. Of _patience in 
a fisherman who needs to speak? It is only 
necessary to say that fishers of men must 
be "apt to teach, patient." To labor and 
see no fruits for toil is wearying to the· 
spirit. Sometimes the sole source of en
couragement is that we are engaged in the 
M,aster's work. We need strength, too, not 
only in failure, as we deem it to be, but in 
success and perhaps more so. A gent_leman 
fishing near us all day, towards evening 
felt the tug of a giant flathead on his rod. 
The fight was on, For nearly ten minutes 
he played it, clambering along the rocks to 
land it safely. Perspiring and breathless 
he proudly held it up saying, "'flhat was a 
great struggle." Nothing taxes the strength 
of a preacher of the word as a struggle for 
souls in which. physical and nr;·vous energy 
has been used, and a great spiritual restraint 
has been laid upon his soul. 

But. the struggle is worth while when 
one can lay trophies at the feet of him who 

s aid, " I -will make you fishers of men." 
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The Great Memorial. 
An Abiding Witness. 

Ethelbert Davis. 
,\-'' 

"For as often as ye eat this bread and drink to commemorate ·chriSt's death. The latter half 
this cup, ye do shew forth the Lord's death till of the first century saw Christians being perse
he come."-1 Cor. 11: 26. cuted by both Jews and pagans, but they cele-

Words similar to those used by Jesus con- brated the Supper through lt all._ 
cerning Mary's act of love In breaking O'<'.er him The second century witnessed tens of thous
the box of precious ointment may as approprl- ands converted to Christianity. And ancient 
ately be used of the Lord's Supper: "Verily I say records show that wherever Christians met they 
unto you, wheresoever this gospel shall be prea- observed. the Supper In spite of sword and flame. 
ched In the whole world, there shall also this The third century "'was the century of the be told for a memorial of his death." reign of Diocletian. He waged an. awful perse-

- Peter tells us that our faith In Christ does cution against the Christians; and yet this feast 
not rest on cunningly devised fables, but upon was observed showing forth the Lord's death. 

March 8, 1934. 

'bund church in cities and in 
:::nt~ fo~~s. the Table v/as bearing silent wit- . 
ness to the death of our Lord on Calvary. 

One· writer has reminded us t!,Jat, In scores of 
:. congregations In cities and in Slfl>urbs, in country 
', towns, In tiny villages, in isolated homes over 

this great continent men and i.wom~n break the 
bread and drink the fruit Of/the vme !~-mem
ory of Jesus, every Lord's day., '.I'he setting sun 
that closes the Lord's ~ -:,and bids _us rest, 
that same sun ls waklnil brethren m .other 
lands· and thus for \ .· ,~whole twenty-four 
hours' of the first day, · · ·,ti\es~_y,eek meetings of 
remembrance girdle •the eartn. In Europe, ,in 
Asia, In Africa, in America, in the lands of the 
Southern Cross, in the Isles that dot the oceans, 
ln lands of perpetual ice, in the lands of endless 
desert sands: on grassy plains, on _mountain 
heights', !n forest and jungle, the Table is spread 
ln memory of the divine Redeemer. 

I 
By Whom Observea? the evidence of eye witnesses of Christ's glory. Writers In every one of the nlni:teen centuries 

Concerning God, Paul writes, In Acts 14: 17, that have passed, make mention of the ordln- By whom ls ~he}l_up.11,er o~i:y~? By chur-

, I 

"Nevertheless he left not himself without wit- ches ·of Cni-lsfonly? No; by Anglicans,'Hlgh and 
nesses, In that he did good, gave us rain from Low, by Baptists, by Br~thren, by cqngre- . , 
heaven, and fruitful seasons, fllllng our hearts l/l/l/lllllllllll/lllll/llll/llllllllllllllllll/lllllllllllll/!111111111111111111111/lll/l/l/l/llllllll,1111111111111111/I/IIIII gatlonallsts, by Methodists, by . Presbyterians, . ! '¼ with food and gladness." by Roman Catholics, and by · ·Mormons·, ,---~• :\ · 

The Lord's Supper ls a continual witness .to The A_ngel of Patience. and Adventists, an(_i by 'some , churches '. ·•'.Z . Christ"s death, and a reminder of his atoning little known-Syrian, Armenian, Coptic, and ;- '> 
sacrlfice on the cross. To weary hearts, to mourning homes Ethiopian. Some of these have changed the ' 
Whenc Its Ori . ? God's meekest angel gently comes ; ' feast from the original, but It Js observed never- ..._ e gin No power has he to banish pain theless. They all celebrate an ordinance which 

We shall first consider if there was any poss!- Or give us back ·our lost again, ' they call the Lord's Supper. And, If any; one blllty of this ordinance originating, or being And yet in
1 

tenderest love our dear were asked, "What mean ye by this service?" 
perpetuated apart from the circumstances sur- And heavenly Father sends him here. they would all answer everywhe~e and at--all • rounding the upper room on the Passover night, , , times In the same way: "We do lt In obedience 
and the cross on Calvary. Is there any other . There'.~J <iruet -in ' th

0

at an; el's glance, to Christ's dying command, 'Do this In remem-event that could !!,ave been the originating cause There's rest in his still countenance I hrance of me.'" Wherever, and whenever, and of this ordinance? We can answer definitely He mocks no grief with idle cheer, by whomsoever celebrated tlfe ordinance is sub-that there ls no event known to or understood Nor wounds with words the mourner's ear; stantlally the same-bread and fruit of the vine; . by man; there ls not an Incident recorded In the But ills and woes he may not cure· the same words quoted, and the same authority 
· • ' . h!SM>ry ... c5f · Egypt, ,or Babylon, or Greec~, or He kindly trains Ul\l!O endure .. '. . appealed to. , · · .. · .' ,. :=--=----~ me, or El!l'OP~ not 8,D...~t known iii th!l.-,, .... ; df-o , '"' ;_ . _ ,.._.,' . •· ... . .. Since its origin nineteen centuries have pass-. .. · • ·•-"records of any 'cont!Iierit or-lslaii.d,many per- •·,:,:.A:ng'e M'atiencel strit'To ca:lin;:;.,-...,,.__, ~-~~ 's~me-mfd-passedf"" natiolit.s have waz:- _ _.~;' 

lod of the world's history out of which this , Our feverish brows_ with cooling _palm; · ed1 and waned, but the o~dlnance continues 
feast could have sprung with all !ts simple de- To lay the, storms of hope and fear, bearing witness to the great and central fact of 
tails. There is nothing In ancient mythology, And reconcile life's smile and tear; . the Christian faith, the death of Christ. It is a orphlsm, or any of the mystery cults of the East The throbs of wondering pride to still, perpetual and a living testimony to the Saviour's out of which this ordinance could have orig!- And make .our own our Father's will I death, In every land. Every communicant ls a nated, though many of these had their sacred living link In the unbroken succession of Wit-meals. It could not have come from Judaism, 0 thou who mourn.est on the way, nesses stretching back to that little company .. save as it was foreshadowed by the paschal Witli lonl(ings for the close of day; who sat with Jesus at the Supper In the great feast, for in what still remains of Judaism there He walks with thee, that angel kind, chamber In Jerusalem. • are still to be found traces of the old Mosaic pass- And gently whispers, "Be resigned"; 
over. And the Jews, In their expectation to re- Bear up, bear on, the end shall tell, 
turn to their national home, are expecting to The dear Lord ordercth all things well I 
observe, not the Lord's Supper, but their own ~·1 

- "Songs of Re~t." 
passover. \ 

The ordinance was unknown till the close of 11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111 
Christ's mlnlstry, for no mention ls made of lt 1 

\ • 
earlier, and lt must have been Instituted before 
the Pentecost following the resurrection, for 
from that date lt has been observed substan
t1ally as we have lt to-day. Now, the Gospel 
narratives fix the time of Its origin conclusively, 
as the night on which Christ was betrayed, And, 
the circumstances surrounding !ts Institution 
as recorded are adequate to explain the original 
prevalence of the ordinance . . And, here too, we 
have the only historical account of Its or!gin. 

· Thus the occasion of Its Institution, and the ex
plicitly declared purpose It ls to fulfll-"Do this 
In remembrance of me." "Ye do show forth 

, the Lord's death till he come"-5ets it forth 
as a monument of witness to our Lord's death. 

An Abiding Witness. · 
·1n the flrst half or the first century of the 

Christian era Jesus was bom and lived and died . . 
In the next half of that century the Inspired 
apostles lived and establlshed churches. In 
every cqurch established they observed the 
Lord's Supper In memory of the Lord's death. 
"They continued steadfastly In the apostles' doc-

·. trine, and In fellowship, and in breaking · of 
bread." When Paul 11r0te bis first Epistle to the 
Corinthians about ~ prlng of the year A.D. 67, 
be spoke of the feast as having been 1Dltttuted 

ance of the Lord's Supper. In the second cen
tury Justin Martyn, and Theophilus patriarch 
of Antioch, speak of the Lord's Supper. In the 
third century Dlonyslus, and Cyprian and Ori
gen, speak of It. In the fourth century Euseblus 
of Alexandria, and Philo of · Crete, and many 
others speak of the observance of the l,ord's 
Supper. 

From the fifth century the church began to 
drift Into what history has designated as the 
"Dark Ages." Through those dark ages of Ignor
ance, and superstition, and martyrdom, the 
Supper was observed, bearing witness to the 
Lord's death. • , • I 

. When Saracen and Islamic hordes were push- · 
Ing Christianity to the wall, and when Rom!sh 
persecution was ln full swing, and sword, and 
faggot, and scaffold were clalmlng their vic
tims, the Lord's Supper was being celebrated in · 
memory of Christ's sacrificial death. 

The 'Protestant Reformation came, when 
Luther, and Zwlngli1 and Mel&11cthon In Ger
many, and Calvin 1n· ;Geneva, lftld Knox In 
Scotland, flung open the pages of ~•s Word 
to the _common people and llghte4 tne· torch or 
rellg1ous freedom; and when the wesleys and 

' ·others In Bn,ianc\ lnfuaed•_ with ne~ . spiritual 

. ·u; ... 
Peace or War} 1 

Tp.e world, ·yearns for peac;_e, hut ~e nations 
ar~ dominated by the fear ol' -war. ' .. The issue 
ls prim~y a moral one. It Vitally concerns 
the Christian church. Peace ls more than the 
absence of War. It ls ,positive, constructive. 
It means nothing less; -than the building of the 
kln~om of God o~~th. . _ 

· · An Afflrmatfon" of Christian Faith ' 
We are convinced ·1 

(1) That God at this time ls calling the 
nations of the world to learn to live · 
as one family; 

(2), That the machinery of International 
·. co-operation provided by the League 
, of Nations, while not yet perfect 
affords the best available means oi 
applying the principles of the Gospel 
of Christ · to stop war, . to provide 
justice, ·and to organise peace; , , 

(3) Thf\t the application of these princl
, pies constitutes the only practical poll
tics at the present time· 

<4) That Christian people ~ould P~Y ·and 
resolve that by these means, faith •shall 
be kept, confidence restored, and there 
shall be no more war. 
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Alexander Campbell and tHe -Sabbath. d ) They have em
ferrlng this name to Siµi ay · the Lord's Day, 
phaslsed the sacred charact~r of celebrate the 
and the obligation of ChriStlB~~p--the Lord's 
central act of ChrlStian wo been under any A. N. Hinrichsen. 
S . b t they have never , upper' u . b . 'the Christian Sabbath. delusion as to its emg a contra
They have regarded such a phrase as 

Sabbatarians In their zeal for the observance 
of the fourth commandment of the Mosaic · 
legal code of Exodus 20 are often charged with 
being unscrupulous in their propaganda in order 
Lo gain their point, and particularly in regards 
to the quoting ol their ·opponents' point of view 
is there a danger of their violating the ninth 
commandment. While the former is a Jewish 
law only, the latter is repeated in Christian leg
islation (Col. 3: 9 ; Eph. 4: 25). Romanists and 
many Protestants believe and teach that the 
Sabbath (the seventh day of the week) was 
"changed" to the first day of the week. This is 
an unfortunate error, and Seventh Dayists 
make capital of this initial blunder, leading to 
their own and others hopeless confusion. Let 
it be understood here and now that the Sabbath ·was never "changed," for it is still the seventh 
day. It was abolished as a sacred day at the 
Cross (Col. 2: 16) . 

A tract is circulated entitled "What History 
says Concerning the Change of the Sabbath," 
and on p. 6 occurs the following, "Alexander 
Campbell, founder of the Disciple denomination, 
spoke truly when he said of the Sabbath: 'If it 
be changed, it was that august person changed 
it who changes times and laws, ex-officio; I 
thinlf his name is Dr. Antichrist.'-Bible Advo-
cate, Jan: 1848.'' . 

The Churches of Christ are undenomlnatlonal, 
and Campbell founded no sect. ~ Christ is the 
Founder of his own church <Matt. 16 : 18) . On 
making enquiry I have ascertained the follow
ing facts, and their publication may prevent the 
unwary being caught with guile. Alexander 

.C)1.llll)bell, in "Th_e Christian Baptist" (Vol. I., 
. p; 44) begiri;,-an at1lcle,on.the .Sabbath quest~n 
by quoting O.T. passages relating to that day, 
its institution and regulations. He then shows 
that those who insist that the Sabbath is bind
ing on Christians are as a rule inconsistent, in 
that they light fires, etc. (Exod. 35 : 3). He then 
asks, "Was there ever a law published relaxing 
that rigid observance?" His answer is, "No ... 
either the law remains in all its force .. ~ or 
it is passed away with the Jewish ceremonies." 
Then comes the passage that Sabbatarians 
quote, Campbell's argument being that there was 
no change of day,-if changed at all it was by 
the one who "changes times and seasons"-Dr. 
Antichrist (the words of course are satirical) . 
Campbell next asks, Was not the Sabbath given 
to the Jews only? and, Was it not a type? He 
replies that the Sabbath belonged to the Jews, 
and· was a type. He then insists that "the Sab
bath was, by the Lord of the Sabbath, set aside, 
as well as every part of the law of Moses.'' I 
am indebted to Bro. R. T. Pittman for this 
information. 

Christians, by apostolic example (Acts 20: 7; 
1 Cor. 10: 15-21; 11 : 1, 17-34; 14: 37; 16: 1, 2; 
Phil. 4: 9) , are constrained to meet on the first 
day of the week. The only use that Sabbath

for most instructed Christians It Is common ground." 
Campbell, with his clear insight Into the Word 

of God, thus capsized two fundamental errors 
on which the system of Sabbatarianlsm Is built. 
Would that all Protestants gripped those two 
truths as he did:-(1) The Sabbath has not and 
could not be changed, but was abolished when 
Christ gave vent to the greatest word ever 
uttered, Tetelestal ("It is finished," John 19: 30) ; 
(2\ All law of the o. T. Is of Divine origin, 
one compact whole. All or none was abolished. 
Robinson says of the Campbells and their co
reformers :-They further maintained that the 
ten commandments were not the Christian 
moral code, and not in any sense binding on 
Christians. Here are some of the things which 
Campbell said on this point, In the "Sermon on 
the Law":-"Paul according to the wisdom given 
unto him denominated the ten precepts the 
'ministration of condemnation and death,' " 
pp. 46-48. 

This leads us to the third fallacy In Protestant 
circles, the calling of two totally different insti
tutions by the same name. Robinson on this 
point says:-"Several things have resulted from 
this same attitude towards the Old Testament 
and the Law. (a) Churches of Christ have 
never been Sabbatarlan, and their well-Instruct
ed members have never fallen a prey to either 
Sabbatarian sentimentalism, or to the various 
cults of Seventh Day Adventlsm. The churches 
have always clearly distinguished between the 
Sabbath and the Lord's Day (like Quakers, pre-

diction in terms.'' b ious quo-
The great scholar, Dr. Hessey, Y cof th fifth 

tatlons, proves that up toth th[w~n~a;s we~e not 
century and even later, e th 
consid.Be;edv f ~avpe. a~i) ~ela;~;' tt;:e e~~~si~te~~ 
(H.D •• o · • · k " (Rev 1 · 10) a licatlon of the term "Kuna os . . 
e~~lusively to the first day of the week, see the 
"Didache" (A.D. 100-120), Clement of Alexan
dria 050-220 A.D.l' Irenaeus (155-202 A.D.)' 
Orlgen (185-253 A.D.)' and the "Apostollcal Con
stitutions" <250 A.DJ. I have followed the 
dates given by Norman C. Deek In his recen~ 
a·1d fine work, "The Lord's Day or th? Sabb_ath? 
r:ir Frank Ballard In "The Peoples Rehgjous 
Difficulties" (Vol. 4, p. 456) says ln reply to a 
question regarding the Sabbath: "There is really 
no Christian 'Sabbath'; both the word and the 
law which made It binding, belong to the Old 
Dispensation." we have a better commemor
ative day than the Jew. Whereas his spoke of 
national deliverance, the Christian's day speaks 
of pardon and immortality (1 Cor. 15: 14-20; 
Deut. 5: 15). 

"This ls the day when from the dead 
· Our mighty Saviour rose, 
And crush'd beneath his conquering tread 

The last of all our foes." 
Christians must ever guard against their zeal 

for a theory leading· them to misquote their 
opponents' position, misinterpret Scripture, or 
misrepresent the f,cts of history. 

<e~• --•------------••----o--••-••H-------D---~-----------•---------,!> I ··1At the L~~d' s ·T abfe . 

I 
T. H. Scambler, B.A., Dip. Ed. 

THIS IS MY BODY, -WHICH IS 
'FOR YOU. 

1 Cor. 11: 24. 

keepers can make ot Campbell's words is to l!l.llr.<J>!h'ilio. 
support an argument against the day being 
changed. We do not, however, claim that it wai; 

You will recall that our Lord Jesus 
coupled the two ideas of his body and bis 
blood on another occasion. "Verily, verily, 
I say unto you, Except ye eat the flesh of 
the Son of mab and drink •his blood, ye 
have not life In yourselves. He that eat
eth my flesh and drinketh my blood hath 
eternal life, and I will raise him up at the 
last day. For my flesh is meat Indeed 
and my blood Is drink Indeed. He that 
eateth my flesh and drlnketh my blood 
abideth 1n me and I In him" (jno. 6: 53-56). 
The words puzzled some of those who 
heard it. Perhaps they puzzle us. How 
can this man give us his flesh to eat? Our 
Lord's meaning is that we must receive In 
an Inward and spiritual act of the heart, 
the blessings that come to us In our Re
deemer's sacrifice, and the spiritual influ
ences that flow to us from his living pres
ence. Believing, he said, was to "eat"; 
believing was to "drink." 

Sometimes, we fear, there is a tendency 
to ascribe a magical Idea to the power of 
blood, as such, In the work of redemption 
We err, if we think thus. He laid dow~ 
his life for us-that Is the fact we should 
accept In faith. "This is my blood of the 
new covenant"-this is one way of express
ing ,,tt. "This Is my body, which is for 
you - that Is another way of teaching the 
same truth, that our acceptance with God 
Is made possible by the atoning work of 
Christ . 

changed, but abrogated. Prof. William Robin
son in "What Churches of Christ Stand For" 
(p. 36) in referring to A. Campbell, says: "When 
he preaced his 'Sermon on the Law' 0816) he 
was expelled from the Baptist Society in which 
he had temporarily found a refuge. In this 
sermon he distinguished sharply between the 
Old and New covenants, and clearly demon
strated that we as Christians are not under the 
Law of Moses. He claimed that the scholastic 
distinction between the ceremonial and moral 
law, which Protestants had widely adopted 
(maintaining that the old moral law was bind
ing, though the ceremonial law was not) , was a 
false distinction and alien to the thought and 
spirit of the New Testament, and especially of 
Paul. But this was heresy In the Protestant 
world of his day! To-day we can rejoice that 

cit. ·mselt, whet er expressed in the words 
, 

0

"My body oro~en," or "My blood shed," 
that is the ground of our acceptance .with 
God. 

In a physical sense we feel benefit when 
we eat and drink- we are strengthened 
nourished and refreshed. In like manner' 
If we come In faith to-day, conscious oi 
the meaning of these symbols which 
handle, we shall receive peace and ;Ne 
and strength of soul. Joy --H••--u--••-••H--•••••--•--•H--u--••--•--•-••--r--••--•-•-o- I 

~.:, 
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o, ,______ Monday. . 
---~---- Conducted by/. C. F. PITTMAN._..---•--• ■■ o , a.Id certainly I will be with thee, 

The Family Altar. 
J,C,F.P. 

BEAUTIFUL ENDING. 

I stood and watched the autumn leaves 
As, falling one by one, 

All garbed ~n colors, bright and gay, 
They frolicked in the sun. 

Oh, may I face the dawn, like this, 
When my life's work is done! 

-E. C. Baird. 

j And he s • k unto thee that I have 

desks In a ~oolroom when he applied for a and t::!s sha~:n\~ue~ast brought forth the 
place as a sfJ.tdent lh a Southern school. He ~~~le ;ii:, of Egypt, ye shall serve God upon this 
dusted the cl!:!!,lrs and the desks carefully. He mounta!n.-Exodus 3: 12. t d 
went over thelif and over them. He didn't th\llk, · Alone, it was impossible for Moses O O 

as 
"Oh, well, r11'.;Just brush off the wood and Jet it commissioned;. but under the guidance and In 
go, for It doesn't matter much, anyway." He the strength of Jehovah the otherwise impossible 
made good at his job. ta k could and would be executed. The latter 

When the Instructor, who had assigned him pa~ of this text may prophetice.Jly refer to the 
the task, returried, she took her pocket hand- giving of the coinmandments on Mount Sina!. 

THE HAND A SYMBOL. kerchief and . r~ It ·isver the surface of the Reading-Exodus 3.: 1-14. 
desks. She 1004ed at, the linen square. It was Tuesday. 

It Is wonderful what you can read in the hand. white-white as. country snow or popcorn balls. And they that did eat were four thousand 
For not only is the hand symbolic of man's Not a trace of dust );lad touched It. Booker T. men besides woiifen and chi!dren.-Matt. 15: 38. 
worth to himself and to his neighbors, but It is Washington was admitted to the school. • d d th h 
the symbol of the noblest and the best In life. 1?- cub repor~ on, 1d1ewspaper, assigned to an . Thus our Lord f~ ~he multltu e, !'-° us e 
"The hand," Cicero says, "is the witness of our ummportant story, •might think, "Oh, well, this constantly supplies tlie physical needs of mm
faith." It il. the seal of many a bargain. we Isn't lmportant.--1.Et will be burled back In the ' Ions of earth's inhabitants and countless numbers 
swear with the uplifted hand. The hand is the paper somewhere under . an advertisement for of birds of the air, fishes of tlie sea, a

nd 
animal5: 

pledgt; of friendship. Once. the hand grasped women's fashions. I won't take much pains with of the field. He who feeds aJI creatures of 
th

e -
the :weapon in warfare and savage conflict. Now it. I want to7get. away early." earth Is surely both able and w1ll!ng to ,take care 
the empty right hand reaching out to grasp the If this is his ~!tude, his story will go exaptly of his trustful disciples. 
empty right hand of another has become a sym- where he ex~ It to go. It will be that kind Reading-Matthew 15: 2l-39. 
bol .of_ comradeship. Hands are channels through. of a story! But ' he tells himself that It Is his Wednesday. · . 
which love and trust run. I remember once job to do the '))est he can, to make as much as The Lord Is good to 'an; and his tender mer-
hearing Bishop McCabe sing "My Mother's possible out of the . news he has-in fact to c!es are over.all his works.-Psa. 145: 9. • 
Beautiful Hands." You will _never forget It If make that Item, so Interesting that If there Being good, oiu' Lord does good to 'all, from 
you have beard It. chance .to be). hole on page one which needs the highest angel of heaven. to the low~and 

"I almost weep when looking back a story just that .size, his Item may be used- vilest creature· of ' e'arth. No being or animal 
. To '· ch!ldh'Ood's distant day, well the chazreei; -iy'e. t)-iat some day one of- his created Is outside the pa.le of his love and mercy. 

· I think J:iow those hands rested not stories -will go there. ·· The clt:;t- editor will watch Yet the''work of redemption r!'utshines all _other 
.When mine were a.t their pla.y. for· them. He will', use them Q.ta,1µ and,, aga!n. works. 1'1 \ 

I've looked on hands whose form and hue ~e will give Q1m a bigger asslgl)tl'ient. .Then a Readlllg-Psalm 145. 
A sculptor's dream might be, big~er one. Tha.t·-boy ::Will ~ake:'good . . Oppor- ' Thursday. : 

Yet are these aged, wrinkled hands . tumty to _d~ l~rger t~gs .will c9!11e ~u,se he · And Jacob awaked out of hjs sleep, a:nd he 
'_"'Most beaut!ful to 1ne." • . .·,, --....--~- ,j.emyE.~2\~8:bly m-•~mm tfi!iig¼. ~ said Surely tile Lord 1$ in this :R!_ace; and. I 

"·i.Aeileilee~e'8~m=~~rf~ ;; re . ait .• _·In ~yt task; howeve~ _-,,kill,~'-:'lt:tJ#~sf~~ [ ~-,.~.,+- ; ·:i' .~ ',;W 
the .-slums, wlio had mothered hei:. .parentless ness ~: 1~ !s~r~ hav,v;· ,hat qu11-uty of- fa:fth1ul·a /; pleasant surprise for Jacob. So, Gods chil'-
~r.ot,hers and, sisters until her frail little body The boyggwh t ngs. 1,Wh I t t . dren find God where they little thin!!: of meeting 
broke, ")ust show Jesus your hands," summar- I'll work .. wo~ says, . en ge _a be ter Job him. Wherever they journey, and under what
!sed a faith which the world is ready to eulogise own effo~ts .A:;ti~: : be:~r ~ob trough !ts ever circumstance they are placed, they need but 

;and Christ is sure to honor. So It is that the Make good ~ow, and th~e;.ea~~ f~ngsa;0:~:et to lift their eyes and they see .900, ready to help 
hand can express. all the finer things of t~e w!Jl be "given unto, you. That Is a promise that and to _bless. . . 
splrit.-J. Lane Miller. never fails.-'-Helen Welshlmer in "Boy Life." Reading~nes!s 

28
· 
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22

· ··- Friday. 

BEING MORE THAN A TIN WHISTLE. 
Not -Jing ago the famous cartoonist Percy 

Crosby ~e a picture of an old man who 
played a violin on the street. He shows the. 
musician looking longingly at the posters which 
tell about the recital of a famous violinist at a 
noted hall. The old man's small grandson, 
standing' with him, is saying: "Neve.r mind, 
grandpop, more people hear you out there than 
get In to hear him." 

We can't all do the things that we want to. 
We can't take airplanes up th,e sky, or build 
bridges across the Andes. But ea,ch of us has a 
definite task tp perform. It may seem sinall, 
but !rl the general scheme It is all Important. 
If there weren't men- thousands of them- mak
ing machinery, wheels and bolts and nails which 
go into the construction of aircraft, Lindbergh 
and all the fliers who have come after him 
would not have ships to use when they swing 
upward. One weak place In a piece of meta_! 
may mean death and disaster to thousands. If 
a thing Is worth doing, It must be done we! 
The place where we serve may be lowly- but I 
Is our place. And perhaps we are doing mor 
good there than we dream. Maybe "more peopl 
hear us ther'e than can get In to hear th 
violinist." 

Nobody wants to be a tin whistle in the gre 
syncopation of living. Every one of us wants t 
be a trumpet. But unless we make the whist! 
as musical as possible, there will never be 
chance to be anything else. 

Those who would climb must do the little Walter Myers, or ' Oreg~n : t ells of a, "· 
things well. Booker T. Washington, the negro came. home from Bible Sell i i)oy...who• 
educator, was given the task of dusting all the - syme' more lriform~tlon ~bout

0
~h/ ~~d~~k~'!J[ 

Let us therefore draw near with boldness unto 
the throne of grace, that we may recive mercy, 
and may find grace to help in time of need.-
Heb. 4: 16. · . 

Trustful disciples to-day may co=une with 
God in a way unknown to Jacob and the best 
of saints under the old dispensation. They have 
boldness to enter Into the holy place by the 
blood of Jesus (10 : 19) ; though once far off they 
are made ~gh ,(Eph. 2: 13) ; though once strang
ers and SOJOurners, they are now feJlow-cit!zens 
with the saints, and of the household of God 
09), and always find grace sufficient In time 
of need. . ·, .. 

Reading-Hebrews• 4: 9-16. 

Saturday. 
Therefore are they before the throne of God· 

and they shall serve him day and night In ~ 
temple; and he tliat sltteth on the throne she.JI 
spread pis tabernacle over them -Rev 7, 15 
· On earth needed rest necessitates th~ suspe~
slon of personal service, but In heaven' restful 

W
servlce will be continued without Intermission 

earlness will b nkn · · 
terrupted comm~on ~':; ~s~~ en~~ytubnin
nacle with us for ever. • 0 

Wl a er-
Reading- Revelation 7 : 9-17. 

Sunday. 

t~~ ;~r:O~we;:at fto them that love God a.JI 
ar1! called acc!d1n'; ~\lood, even to them thaf 

Those who answer to th! pu~pose.-Rom. 8: 28. 
cerely Jove and serve hi ca. of G.od, and sin
cover that an t he experf1' will ult~mately dis
pleasant or un lea t ences of life, whether 
uted to their e~er1:S~~g ~e.:i~a~~tue.Jly contrib

Readlngs.-Lam 3. 22 41 · Ro 
' . - • III,. 8: 26-39. 
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Prayer Meeting ·Top'ic. 
March 14. l.-,_,_ Our . Young -People. 

ELIEZER OF DAMASCUS. 
-(Genesis 24.) 

- -•~ Conducted by WM. GALE.<---a•-------

. H. J. Patterson, M.A. The Superintendent. 

Remember we are -back in patriarchal days as 
we read this story. Abraham the faithful is rich 
in cattle and silver and gold. He had also men
servants and maid-servants, camels and asses. 
He had grown very wealthy. Some might say, 
It would be easy to be godly .If one were well-to
do. Great wealth brings its ,perils and cares. 
Abraham combined greaY, :W!l_alth with perfect 
trust in God. Besides tn!s h'e 'had a most faith
ful steward. Genesis 1 , 2 show;; that had Abra
ham no children the ,')iezer would become his 
heir. Injthe East i Is not an uncommon thing 
for ~ ri · the position of a slave to 
the1"ry_•]).i • est In the house. Note how Joseph 
and Esther both rose to places of power and 
prominence. . 

This man can do more than any other to 
make or mar a Bible School. Happy Is the 
school that has a bright,- -alert, painstaking, 
God-fearing leader. We are sorry for the school 
whose superintendent comes below par, who has 
to be apologised for, although In himself a really 
good man. We believe most of our superintend
ents are of the former type, but doubtless there 
are some of the latter. In themselves they are 
good fellows, but -- ! 

Let us have a peep at some' things said abo~t 
the superintendent by J . L, Hurlburt In his book, 
"Organising and Building Up the Sunday 
School." 

GENE~AL. . 
Supervision.-It is the superintendent's right 

Example of Fidelity. to supervise and direct the work of the school 
Ellezer must have shown himself worthy of without interference as to details from the 

trust to have risen to t1ll1:~, place of authority. teachers, the officers of the, church, or the pas- · 
But the birth of Isaac meant the upsetting of all tor. The pastor may be the admiral of the 
his cali:ulations for the future. No longer did he fleet, directing the general IJ\Ovements of the 
enjoy ~he prospect of pos:,essing_ great wealth. sea campaign; but the superintendent Is the 
His faithfulness now -would be at cost to him- captcaln of the ship, through whom orders ~re 
self. But .. as Abraham's · confidential servant, to be given to all on board. _ 
and trl18ted, he proved himself worthy. Given Selection of Teachers.-He •should have the 

ra commission to go s~k a wife for Isa.il.c he went chief word In the choice 'and appolntme;nt._ of 
as faithfully as though it were for himself. teachers but In the choice ~ should obtain the 
Does not the world to-day need more men _of concurr~nce of his pastor; and their election 
such tYP,e, who In all things will be faithful? should be made upo;n the supe_r!ntendent's nom-

- · · !nation by the teachers and ,officers. 
Man, of ~: , " '_< • _- _ ' ;. A3signment of.:,Scholar§.,.jHe ~hould t possess 

'l'.ho'ugh• a ' Iliuilas:(:~ne_'1!-nd a ' s!Jl:ve <we• kn~w . the final . authorl.cy\1:n . th\"JP-slgpr,ient of schoJ
h!m to be · a man of.l(}od; Heal!-"his p'rayer, ~ • ars, to classes, !n ,ariy cha~~ from .class to ~ass, 
·Lord .. : send• me, I pray thee, good speed thils and In promotions from lower to higher .depart
day, and show kind:ness unto my Master Abra- me:nts. In these responsib!lltles he may be greatly 
ham." Here is a prayer for his employer. Too aided by an associate superi:ntendent, to whom 
often for such there is to-day plenty of abuse his authority may be delegated. · 
bu~ no 'kin~y th!nk!n:g, and pray.er is ~ear~ Programme of Services.- It Is -the SUP'ri:il;l-
of. Pa1!1 said, Pray for them that ar_e m au tendent'& prerogative to plan and.direct ,the ser-
tl!orlty.' .If to-day employ~ did a. little more vices of the school session. It may be the part 
praying for employe~ we IIllght get along tbe of wisdom for him fu consult with the musical 
better. Some Christwns have a long way to go director or organist In the selectlo:n of hymns 
to attain 'perfection. "Send me good speed this but It is the superintendent's right to choose and 
day." Is this the attitude the servant adopts? · to announce them in common with all parts 
Prospei: my work. If y;e were doing all for the of the programme.' 
glory of God and ·seeking ·thus, to commend the .•• 
gospel of Christ what a dlffere:nce It would make. WEEK-DAY WORK. 
The Christian has a wo:nderful opportunity but He Is the superintendent ·of the Sunday Schpol 
doesn't always make use of it. for seven days In every week; and will find 

When, obviously, the Lord led him he failed much work to be done between the se~slons. 
not to worship and give thanks. "Blessed be the Programme.-Before he comes to the school 
Lord, the God of my master Abraham." "The he should Invariably prepare a well worked out 
Lord bath led me." How- unlike some to-day programme for each session. Every hymn shou1.d 
who, whe:n God does prosper ·them, fall to re- be selected' in advance and noted In its place; 
member the goodness and mercy of God. Pros- every announcement to be made should be 
per!ty_ may mean spiritual ruin, · written. This programme should be laid upon 

Eliezer an Example. 
H~ was obedient to the direction of his master. 

Are we Joyal to the direction of our Lord and 
Master Jesus Christ? When it pays, yes. Elle
zer was Joyal and obedient in all circumstances. 
cannot we pe the sa,me? The need to-day Is 
not so much for moral men as for faithful Joyal 
Christian men who will look to a higher than 
man These· are guided not by worldly consld
erat!~ns but by the spirit and teaching of our 
Lord In any case Jet us realise our, dependence 
upon· God. Abraham had the right to dispose of 
such a servant. Unfaithfulness might bring 
swift punishment. We have an Inheritance. Let 

' us show we are worthy of It. As Abraham had ., 
the right to dismiss Ellezer at any tlp,.e God 
~Y cut us off. But faithfulness, we may be ,. 
sure, will -be rewarded. · 

the desk, so that If for any, reaso:n the superin
tendent should be out of •-his place upo:n the 
platform an associate can go forward without 
delay. 

Social Duties.-He should know all bis teach
ers, and, as far as posslble, his scholars also. 
If It be practicable for him to visit teachers at 
their homes, the v!sitatfo:n will greatly Increase 
his Influence- and usefulness. If In his own 
home, or In the parlors of some family In the 
congregation, a social gathering of the teachers 
and officers ca:n Qccaslonally .be held, It will add 
to the social power of the school. · 

Seeking· Workers.- Th~re Is a constant need 
for helpers, to fill the places of .withdrawing or 
absent teachers; and the work of supplyl:ng the 
demand general.Uy falls upon the superintendent. 
Both the superintendent.and his associate should 
always be on the alert for new teachers and for 

TOPW FOR · MARCH 21.-LESSONS 
ECONOMY.-John 6: 1-14. 

IN new ;,schofars. 1;, _ :, , ' 
Cabinet Meetings . ..?...."He ·'should confer fre0 • 

. • ' . I., ,.,. • .:' '. ....,. 

quently with the several heads of departments, 
and with all the officers; talking with them 
about his own plans, and learni:ng theirs, for 
the welfare of the school. , • 

Special Days.-He should keep a calendar of 
special occasions l:n the school year. Weeks In 
advance of each occaslon-1:n the case of some 
of them even months i:n advance-he should 
begin to consider what special exercises should 
be held, what preparation is needed, and who 
can best supervise _the plans. ' 

HIS DUTIES IN THE SCHOOL SESSION. 
Present Early.-He should be at his post, If 

possible, from twenty minutes to half an hour 
before the ope:ning of the school. 

Open Promptly.-With his programme ready, 
he should begin the session exactly on the min
ute, a:nd should carry out every item according 
to the plan. 

Conduct Programme.-He should conduct the 
general programme of services; although it is 
advisable to recognise the associate and others, 
by calling upon them to take some part In _ the 
openi:ng or closing servfces. . · 

During the Lesson·.-As a general. l)rincil)le, 
the super!:ntendent should remain at ID!! desk 
during the lesson period; but to this rule :fr@
que:nt exceptions will be made. The supply _of 
substltutes for abserit teachers, and the a.s,µgn
ment of :new scholars to classes, belong to the 
field of the · associate ,superi,ntend~ t . , 

Lesson Review--The superi:ntendent may give 
a tir!ef practical' •stpjm!ng up of 1the. practical 
points In the lesson; ·out this review should' not 
exceed five or six minutes· In length. 

SUGGESTIONS; HINTS, AND DON'TS. 
Notebook.-Let 'the superintendent remember 

to optain a no¼:book; to keep it at hand, and to 
make use of it. ·· 

Quiet.-Let him be careful not to make much 
noise during the sessio:n, but to set an example 
-which will soon be felt-in favor of quiet and 
orderly conduct. , 

Early Lesson.-Let the ope:ning service be 
short, so that the lesson period may be reached 
while the teachers and scholars are fresh and 
the air of the room Is pure. If a Scripture les
son is read, it should be from the Bible upon 
the desk or In the hand of the leader, and not 
from a lesson quarterly. 

Lesson Period.-No Interruption should be 
allowed to break Into the time assigned for class 
study. The telleher and the class should hold 
that period sacred to united study, without be
ing diverted from· the task by secretary, librar
ian,. super!nte:ndent, or pastor. 

The Atm.--One purpose should ever ~tand be, 
fore the superintendent-to lead all his scholars 
Into a personal, vital relation to _Jesus as the 
Christ, to bring them into union with the 
church, and to Inspire them to e:nter upon 
active Christian service. 

_ The Noisy· Superintendent.-We have 
met him- a noisy leader means a :noisy 
school-don't alw~ys blame the school. 

The Talkative Superintendent.- Have 
you one? One who gives a ten minute 
lectup; e.a~h aftemoo:n? Who talks when 
Introducing each item on the programme? 
That man would spoil any school. 

The Ideal Superintendent.-We have met 
him-may his tribe increase! 
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• We join with a great host or he_arted .servi~:bing him blessin~ and happiness friends ID WI active service. · Bro. G. P. as be retires frofed an invitation to assist the ,. • Pittman bas accetng Federal Secretary, until a F.M. Board as ac I 
is appointed. We hope lo have permanent secret~ry , in the conduct of our h b fit of bis service t e enc t He possesses the pen of a 

We offer congratulations to Bro. A. W. Ladbrook, preacher of South Yarra church, Vic., on his qualifying for the degree of Master of Arts in Melbourne University. 

h · F.M. dep_artmend. h's frequ· ent articles have been 
At the annual business meeting of the churc dy writer an I at Lake St., Perth, W.A., held on Feb. 21, Bro. rca ti pp;eciated by our .readers. D. M. Wilson was elected deacon-emeritus. Bro. grea y a 25 till March 4 South Yarra Wilson has been a great force in the W.A. From F~bru;?;i a series of meetings to celebrolherhood for over 37 years. He has filled church, Vi~-• rt·\b anniversary of the establishmany Conference positions, including that of brat~ l~e th~ c~urcb. A great company of past president. He was secretary of Lake St. church men ° valued workers in many ,suburban for 30 years, and has been deacon for 37 years. membhers, " e hoITTJe" .to enjoy the inspiration 

From Toowoomba, Queensland, on Monday we received the following telegram :-"Never brighter; within last month three members ga:ve £100 each; commence school hall next month.Hinrichsen." 
' Mile End brethren, S.A., have preparations well in hand for their annual Second Coming meetings for Good Friday. At the night service Bro. Macnaugbt:ni, of Mildura, Vic~ commences a . fortnight's mission. 

Victorian church secretaries are remimied of the request to forward names of delegates to Women's Conference as soon as possible to the . Conference Secretary, Miss Rometch, 11 Florenceavenue, Kew, E.4. 
With regret we learn of the death of Mrs. Knott, a faithful member of the Church . of Christ, who passed away last week. She was the mother of Dr. H. E. Knott, who is well known . to Australian churches as a former preacher and teacher at Glen Iris, and who is • now one of our preachers in U.S.A. 

·,, Mrs. Oliver wishes us ' to publish the following ' me9'11lge to all who are interested in her collec"• .. !;tiODs .f.or the Bible Women's Fund:-"As I may ' be unal>le to write a personal letter to each sister; Oshall be glad to receive all -subscriptions and donations as soon as convenient, or at . - least one week before Conference, which begins . on Mareh 28." Address, Mrs.· Oliver, 67 Roches-... ,..:...__:__._ .., .... _:_ te...r;:rd.,_ Bal~,_EJl._ · , "~- - ~ . , _ ·-- ~. · Bro. C. R. Burden writes ::__"Bro. ,loshua Morti-, mer, who is well known · to our brethren in Australia and New Zealand, proposes to again ,isit these lands. He is bringing bis niece as musician and soloist. He will be open to conduct missions of a fortnight or month's .duration. No guaranteed stipend is necessary. Hospitality required. · For the time being please · communicate with C. R. Burdeu. View-st., Wooloowin, Q." 
Through the generosity of Mr. J. S. McIntosh, of the Gardiner Church of Christ, the Burwood Boys' Home bas secured a good lantern, which it . is hoped will furnish the boys with many pleasant and profitable evenings. , It is thought that some of the brethren may have suitable slides which they would he willing to donate to the home. The hon. chaplain (Mr. L. E. Stevens, 22 Milton Parade, Malvern, S.E.4,, 'phone· U 7348) would be glad to hear from all who will assist in this direction. • At the request of the Victorian Foreign Mission Committee tbe Women's Mission Band Committee arranged two women's meetings, one at Swanston-st. and one at Gardiner, at which t,fiss Florence Cameron. of India, was the • speaker. There was a splendid attendance at each meeting. J- The women were delighted to meet and hear .Miss Cameron, who told of her work in a very interesting manner. Miss L. Foreman was also present. and received the good wishes of all. The committee thanks all who hel,Ped to make the .meetings successful , · i • Another of our veteran preachers, in the person of Bro. Wm. Smedley, died on February 'r/. Our brother was well known, especially in the churches at Doncaster and North Fitzroy, Vic. He was in hll ninetieth year, aqd for a long lime had lived a retired life. Formerly he helped the churches by his preaching and bis devotional addresses, For a time he was a preacher in Queensland. Our brother was much loved for hla quiet Christian spirit, geniality and gentleness. He loved literature, and could quote at length from bis beloved poet■• Our readera hate frequent17 enjoyed article, from his pen. 

churc es, cam h " 11 b' f 
Advancing years, and a desire that younger men f the services and to renew t. e ,e ows IP ? should have the opportunity of sharing the bur- t one years. 14ftei;5 of greetmg and goodwill den of office, made him decide not to stand again yg , .,, r-"..;,-otll'ers unable to come. The I• l were receive... = d t B 
for office. He bas accepted the comp 1men plans for the services 'Wfre largely ue o ro. which his brethren pnid:him as a token of appre- R. G. Cameron, who w~,~ member and officer cialion of his valued services. of the church, and his dealu cast a sad~ess over On Feb. 25 large attendances of members and tl.ie .meetings . .-ffospitalit:;,-_" wa~- _pro.~ f~f friends marked the closing services of Bro, ·visitors-, and the spirit of fr1endhne'ls was 19!ftrn• Leach's ministry with the church at Burwood, fest throughout. A large photo. o( the founN.S.W. In the morning Bro. C. Byrnes spoke on dation members of the church hM been bung .. •. -"Be Ye Transformed." The night meeting was in the chapel. The photo frame also contains most impressive, Bro. Leach's message being the letter of commendation for thes_e :n:iembers well received. A farewell meeting on Feb. 27 · from the church at Prahran. A special JSsne of was well attended by members and friends. 'The "The Wayfarer," the, monlbly church paper, gave. speakers emphasised·• the great snirilual uplift a short history of the work at South Yarra, comthe church bad rec~ived ~nd the faithful minis- piled by Bro. D. A. Lewis. ~ddresses during try of Bro. Leach.· Special reference was made , the series of meetings were given bY. Bren. A. lo the splendid work done by_ Mrs. ~each. A R. 1',foin, w. G. Graham, F. P. -Mop-is Jb~~us--- ; presentation was made, and smtably responded tralian,..h~-wrilei,,-J.-E. Titom!f,Fa?l;. Gibson, , to by Mr. ·Leach: The church wishes them God's ··- w H Hinrichsen W Gale, A. W. Ladbrook d richest blessing In their continued ministry. . A Si;te; Miss Ellis.' M~ny others assisted as lea very, -cordial. ·resolution of a~preciation of !he ers of meetings; soloists and song-leaders, and faithful services of Bro. and Sisler Leach durmg the church appreciates to the full the help of all . the past six years was carried. It expressed who have taken part. The young people of the . anpreciation of the . faithful preaching and the · church have bad brought home to them the great h!gh, standard of t,~~c?ing! ~s .well. as the splen- heritage that bas been left to th,;m b;y those who \ . did exam_Ple of_Ch'l~(,ian_ hv~ h1ch the ,ch~:"~ : ' h;,ve. beer,-, wor~::,~ _at.,Soup,1 Ya'!!a m ~e .past. :,,:~ 
hac\.,rc~.e1vi;,d.-"'~ ,9'1.-- --~. ,~- , ....,. •• ..,,_c_~ -:f' ,The cbu,;-i:h -!s-.. -sp1ntually-:strong, and 'llgor.ous, •-A gathering repwsentative '•of • metropolitan and looks forwarcl to a year of blessing and , churches around Melbourne met in Swanston St. fruitfulness. . chapel on Tuesday, Feb. '}({, for the dual purpose _.::.__;. . .::._ ____ -=M!A=-::R:--:R::-IA:;--;-G=E:-.-------,-_-of welcoming Nurse Lynda Foreman and fare- NICHOLS-LYONS (Silver Wedding).-Mr. and ' welling Miss Florence Cameron. Bro. S. H. Mrs. Jas. W. Nichols, "St. Leonard's," 8 EdgarMudge, chairman of l the. Victorian F. Ill. Com- st., East Malvern, S.E.6, desire to express their mittee, .presided. , A .message of welcome and of . appreciation on the occasion of their silver-wedfarewell was spoken .on b~alf of the Women's ding, March 1, for the numerous letters, telegrams, Conference by Miss N. Ellis, their president. · presents, flowers, and especially the surprise re-She presented to .each of the missionaries a beau- union of the Old Girls' P.B.P. Club, Burnley. tlful bouquet of flowers. Bro. W. H. Clay, Victorian President. exnressed the feelings of the churches of the Stale; and Bro. Mudge spoke on behalf of the foreign•missionary committee. Miss Foreman responded in a brief word of appreci- . ation. Miss Cameron held the interest of the meeting with a very.imformative and inspiring address. Miss R. Gray, of Box Hill, sang a beautiful solo. Bro. R. • Lyall led the singing. Prior to the public meeting, the missionaries, together ,. with Mrs .. Foreman and Miss Muriel Foreman, were entertained al lea by the foreign missionary committee 7 and a · few interested friends. Miss Cameron left Melbourne on Feb. 28 to visit Horsham and Kanlva, en route for Adelaide. 

For many years Bro. G. T. Walden, M.A., 1has 

IN MEMORIAM. , FREEMANTLE.-ltr loving memory of my dear husband and our dear father, Alfred Freemantle, · who passed away on March 3, 1916, Resting where 'no shadows fa!\, In perfect peace he waits us all. -Inserted by his loving wife and family. E. Freemantle, Bet Bet, Victoria. , 
1 THANKS. 

· Mr. E. P . Hillbrich and family; of Berwick, desire to thank··all kiud friends for their ex.prcssions of symJ?athy through letters, cards, telegrams and floral tributes In their recent bereavement. Will all concerned please accept this word as a grateful acknowledgment? acted as secretary , of our Federal Foreign Mis- w ANTED • sionary Board, and has also J1rranged the matter The Foreign Mission Executive Committee of for the F.M. columm of the "Christian." To the the Cburehes of Christ In New Zealand require great rel(ret of his brethren, advancing years the services of a married couple to reside at and ·and disabilities have caused Bro. Walden to re- superyise the work at the Dada:va mission statlre from this work. He announces elsewhere li?n. 1n Southern Rhodesia. Will any who are that this ,,.eek's · copy Is the last whleb he will willing to consider the work on this field please he forwarding to us. At the Federal Conference communicate with the secretary by March 26, if held in Launceston last October, :warm annre- possible? Full arti 1 d I elation was expressed of the work of o'ur brother. · etc will be supJi d cu ars f8 :? salaryb ut es. The youn1rnr generation of disciples, mRy be un- lacy p Boddin e on app 1ca l<'D to t e secreaware of the ma11nlficent work wMcb Bro, Wal- ., Cabie ~ddres ,,ton, Spring Grove, Nelson, N.Z. 

. . 

den has done, and .of the snle11dU s•rvle"• ho ,., . S. Boddinl,ton, Wakefield." · . has renderetl to the cause In Australia, But there , s Rooms for two adults and child In return fo, ·· are lho~e who recall his· excellent "'l'lllk al Lvaon . .;rtC:sos
83
uburhs, Melbourne,-318 Flinders Lane. St .• Vlll,., and later at Enhioftl N·.s,w~·-d of the e · . · man.ner In which· strong, live churche.- !were -;B;;-a-:-;b~y-'g-:l":1:-t----------....:...--...; ,llllilt up., .• The whole brotherhood .. work was . child Wri • wo weeks, for adoption-beautiful strengl~ened because of his elllclenl and whole- · Lane' (M 30t}~r 'phone "Christian," Sl~ Fllnilen ,, 
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r ·-•N-..~-:::a1--th-~0w,~~~~---_-~-1 
Tasmania. 

West Hobai:t,-On Feb. 25 two Bible School 
scholars, previously baptised received th . ht 
hand of f~llowsbip .. The church held it: ~:lf
yearly busmess meetmg on Feb. 28. 54 members 
ure now enr?lled. Six h~ been added from the 
~cbool by faith and obedience and two by Jett 
The J.C.E. socie~y is doing go~d work under B:~: 
D. Street (supcrmtendent). Bible School reported 
IO teachers and over 5Y\scholars on the roll B 
Thurr?wgood bas ~~rted a Bible class. £i81{t°ii 
was given for foreulll missions by the school. 

1 fJI. 

. Wt>l!Yern Australia. 
"} .. ~ 

' 
_J_O_C_C_O_ i 

. ~oma.--AII church work ln a very healthy con
diho?, and Interest Is well maintained. On Feb. 
18_ llhss Cunningham, S.U.M., gave an Interesting 
!1'Ussl?nary address to the school. Much interest 
is bemg manifested by the young people. 

Bundaberg,-1\feetings 'on Feb. 18 and 25 were 
well attended. On Feb. 18 a sister reconsecrated 
her life, and on 25th two young men confessed 
Christ. On Feb. 24 a company of brethren at
tended the Sunday School picnic at Springfield. 
Bro. Fischer has been called home. All the aux
iliaries are well attended. 

Albion.- Large and insp)ring services are re
ported. Bro, E. Davis's Second Advent messages 
are greatly appreciated, Bro. Eric Enchelmaier 
and llfiss !\fay Bailey have effectively helped the 
gospel services by song.. Bible School attend· 
,tnces are improving; . five new scholars ; 91 per 
cent. scholars present on March 4. Bro. E. En
chelmaier is training children for anniversary. 

Kedron.-1\frs. Albert Woodward, vice-president 
of the Sisters' Conference and an esteemed mem
ber at Temperance Hall, having passed away, • 
Bro. N. G. Noble on Feb. 22 conducted funeral 
services at house and graveside. . On Feb. 25 
Redcliffe service was addressed by Bro. N. T. E. 
Edwards. At annual meeting of Kedron Ladies' 
Guild on Feb. 29, Mrs. Noble was elected presi
dent. Seven were immersed at the prayer,service 
in the evening. 
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Victoria. 
Ham~ton.-Miss Bryant was received by trans

fer on March 4. Speakers were Bren. G. Delaney 
and R. T. Pittman. 
-•· Mitcham.-Fair · meeting on March 4. Bro. 
Candy, from Ringwood, brought a helpful mes
sage from Luke 9: 26. Bro. Clark has _returne_d 
after. College vacation, and wil\ contmue his 
labors with the church. · 

Cheltenham.- Good meetings on March 4. Thre~ 
baptisms at evening service. On Feb. 26 Mrs. 
Brooke was farewelled by the ladies. Mrs. Wake
ley and Betty, from South Kensington, N.S.W., 
are visiting Cheltenham. 
· Moreland.-Harvest thanksgiving services were 
held on March 4. Splendid attendances at both 
meetings. Bro. W. H. Clay was the morning 
speaker and at the· gospel meeting Bro. F. T. 
Saunde;s preached. Anthems by the choir were 
enjoyed . 

Warracknabeal.-Mcetings of late have been 
fair, Bro. Garland delivering many helpful ad
dresses. 0n Feb. 25 the church bad fellowship 
with Bro. S. Rivett, of Hamilton, and Bro. 
Hughes, of l\laryborough, Bro. Hugl_i.es being the 
speaker on that occasion. ·~a 

Kyneton.-Bro. W. Wilson, of Prohibition 
League, gave an address on Feb. 25. A musical 
society has been formed. On March 4, at the 
conclusion of ·Bro·. ' Ritchie's address on · "The 
Way of S11lvati~fl," one young lady from the 
Bible Class confessed Christ. 

Black Rock.- On Feb. 25 Bro. Burns, of Colling
wood, gave helpful addresses at morning and 
evening services. On Mar. 4 Bro. Baker, ·of Nth. 
Fitzroy, presided, and Bro. Veal, of Bentleigh, 
addressed the meeting. Evening gospel message 
was given by Bro. McDonald, of Gardenvale. 

Thombury.- Services for deepening the spir
Mile End.-The church is in midst of prepar- itual life have commenced. Bro. Jockel spoke: 

ese ations for a fortnight's ,1:9i ssion wj th Bro. Ma~- al• both .meetings on March 4, giving powerful 
office ; and naughtan, .dura, Vie, Bro. Ken. Dyster ,.. and uplifting addresses. At the gospel. service· 

• . ;, e chore~ re- helping by r ebeving Biv.· Macnauiihtan· while he two were,haptised. A .ve'fy enjoyable and inspir-

South Australia. 

g o. and Sister Saunder s., All is away. Cottage meetings and open-air singing 11 ing day came to a close with si:i. confessions. 
', departments are working steadily. ' are now in full swing. ,( • · West Pre8ton.-On · Feb. 27 the . S.S. demon-

Fremantle.-At a largely attended social gather- Semaphore.- Happy ' fellowship on March 4, stration was held . . · The chapel was packed. On 
ing, the church ·recently honored Bro. and Sister harvest thanksgiving day."· Bro. Beiler exhorted March 4 Bro. C. Watson gave the · morning 

S. Thomson, on the occasion of the 40th anni- in the morning on "Giving Thanks," and 'at address ; 72 broke bread. 100 were present at 
versary of their wedding, and presented them night on "A Grain of Wheat." Splendid anthems gospel service, Bro. H. B. Robbins speaking on 

with a very nice cane lounge. A successful busi- by the choir. A nice display of har vest gifts, "The Minority Report that was Right." One . 
ness meeting was held on Feb. 7, and the follow- a fterwards divided among needy cases inside a~d confession. . . 

' Ing were elected as officers of the church for the . outside the church. · · ' Surrey Hllls.- Packed meetings on March 4 at 
next three years: Bren. Cole, 'Fieldus, Gracie, Adelaide' (Grote-at,).- Good attendance~. All home-coming services.· Bro. Whately, a former 
Jefferies, Potter, Read, Rowe, Taylor, Vanstan, departments well staffed and active. Magnificent evangelist, gave a fine morning address, and Bro. 

Verco, Wesley and ,Whelan. Those appointed a s harvest · thanksgiving display arranged by Mr. W. B. J. Combridge preached at the evening service. 
deaconesses were: Sisters Fieldus, Saunders, A. Blakeby for festival, conducted ~n March 4. · Some foundation members were among the visi

, Thomson. Verco and Wardle; On Feb. 26 a Excellent assistance r endered by choir and solo- 1ors, and a happy time was spent in reunions of 

"miscellaneous evening" was held In honor of ists. Mr. Schwab presented special messages to past and present members: · 1 •• • 

the approaching marriage of Bro. R. Hickmott large congregations. One received Into fellow- Ormond.- Feb. 18, splendid meetings. In the 
and Sis~r M. Gamble. Splendid · attendances hi The work is in -good heart, evening Mr. and Miss Nichols sang a duet and 

' characterise all meetings. s l~rt011Vn.-The church bas recently sos- llfrs. Nichols a solo. Feb. 25, good meetings. 
Perth (Lake-at.) .- The 39th annual business t I d g eat loss In the borne call of Bro. C. March 4, fine gatherings. Bro. Andrews is giv

meetlng was held on Feb. 21. The past year was . Sa ~ ra r e of its oldest most consecrated and Ing splendid messages. lie is giving illustrated 

a trying one, flrsi through the protracted Illness .;,uc-t 1
1:~e~n members. .D;epest sympathy Is ex- messages at midweek meetings. Harvest thanks.. 

of our preacher, Bro. Schwab, and bis subsequent tended to Sister Wylie, family and relations. A giving was celebrated. o~ March 4 •. 
resignation, and then tbroug~ the death of our . f tlmism exists In connection with the Camea!le.- The ladies aid society opening 
revered Bren. Artbnr uicrafit and Robt. W, spirit 0

1 
~P t be conducted by Bro. Hagger meeting was held on Feb. 28. Plans for work for 

Ewers. Bren. Howe~ Galloway, and Sister tent m ssA~~en1ances at all services are ~good. t~e year were discussed. · Han:est festival ser
Sbacklock had also passed away during the year, sbortly.ood.-Harvest . thanksgiving service was ','Ices were held on J\farch 4, with good congre
Since May last Bro. F. D, Pollard bas (with a Norw 25 

B Robt Harkness spoke at gntlons. Bro. Shlpway was the speaker. A 
break of only four Sundays) carried on the gos- held on Feb. · ro. d Bro Rankine in thP number of' parcels from the produce- given were 
pel services, and bas taken seventeen confessions. ,the morning serv,lced_an la,Yed ~ere given to the distributed In the district. Plans are being 

The year began with 414 on the roll. Additions evening. All goo ni:s~J:ly-tbird anniversary of tn11de for the 21st anniversary of the' church. 
by faith and obedience, 20; by letter, 10; form- poor on Monday.h Id March 4 Bro Russell Mlldura.-One baptised believer, and a young 
erly immersed, 5; losses: by letter, 15; by death, the church was ( tbon ming 'and Bro Ran- man baptised the previous Sunday were received 

S; nett Increase, 17. Average attenclance at w.u the speaker, n e i~o wbe; be made'refer- . Into fellowship on March 4 Bro'. Macnaugbtan 

breaking of bread, 128, and at gospel services, kine at the evemng :'f"a~o'. Jas. ,Nichols. At the spoke at night .on "Their Rock and Ours," and 

, J 14. About 90 are on isolated roll, Bro. A, eoce to the pass111 was baptised. three made \be good confession. A man who con

Brooke is eitpCcted to commence bis _ml,nlstry , close a youn~~e!tingi during February were - feued Christ Vte previous Sunday W'IS baptised. 

on March 26. · ' , ' Nuacoorte. Included Bro and Sister Tbomp- On Thursday evening, by the cbofr. and on Sun-
Queenaland. . , good. r1~ri:~ R. William•· from Kanlva, Vic., day evening, farewells were extended to Bro, 1\. 

. . , son an a e lam• from Norwood, On Feb. 25 . Hardy, who ls leavlng the district, He was re-
TGlll'navllle.-On Feb. 18 34 broke bread. Bro. •. and Bro. Will d d the church on home mis- sented with a bound and engraved cop P of 

Priestley spoke at both service~ OnE 1iltlll'
11

wak ~l'O. Ho~IL1Tdenj:;:d: his message. The kinder- Sankey'a hymn book. At the annual meet1!g jt · ·. ' 

JNlptlaed, Work la ID bettsr • pe. vange st •· I on,, i. ••be re-c,rpnlaed and Is now under was reported -that 32 had been added foi: th 

effort has commenced with good me111ged and 11.:ie~abl:° ,,r Mn. HllfOJ'd. Several new year. Since the meeting, two baptised bellev / . , 

attend.lJlce& Interest lad ~o, ~ Ihm A ·· !.Ji i.n have been ~ -to. the school, •At half- have been- welcomed, and seven peraana, ..,J/ 
Ir liu been formed an 8 veo •· • 0 ..... ," 11 tneellof' CID Feb. 27 toocl ret,orta • made the good eonfe_sslon. . . "I"' e 
~ C.E and mid-week- ■ervtce■ have re--com- ~-- 7early -Z:w d , ,_,,. "'' • , · .. (Continued on PBS 166) ' • ' . 

ed • ., . ' ,. ~ , .. .,. .. we.re pre.-,. • . .,_ &. ~ , • o • 
I j 
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154 THE• :AUSTR!LI~~ • _C).IRIS,TIA~.;~: week to get the site 

l --------·- _,_' --~·--·- : ;·-·-1 
Foreign· Missio~;. 

rt ight It took ~s a, The best site avail-
•• .; ., fol o d ~nd the 63 p1leds ibny. one of the native's c eare , 0 vere · bl 1'. able was partly ~. dly consented to ~1ve up s 

gardens, and be 1:tion that I gav~ bun a s~all 
garden on the con 1. sation This I promised bag of rice in compen . . . .r • 
to do. •ourneY between Ranwad1 

Conducledby(;. T. WALDEN, M.A. -•- • •- - -•-• 
"At present I have to J g boat but we will soon Board. For a time he was the. secretary of the and Banmatmat by r~r:: will 'expedite matters. Indian Field Council, and we remember how have our launch, w staying at Banmatmat successfully he carried on this work. Bro. Pitt- Olive and the ~by ar: ready, . · man therefore brings to his work great and valu- until the house JS mad extremely wet weather 

CHINA REINFORCEMENTS FUND. 
We arc glad to report additions to our West 

China Reinforcement Fund, kn<YWn in South 
Australia as the Waterman Memorial Fund. The 
following is the total cash and promises to dale: 

able experience in connection with our missionary "Owing partly t? the epidemic of influenza 
Victoria, £211/5/-; South .Australia, £170; West 
Australia, £70; Tasmania, £37 ; Queensland, 
£19/17/7; New South Wales, £18/17/11; a total 

enterprise. we have been hnvmg, a~ roup Several of the Will correspondents please note that all future , . has been raging among t;_e: Mr· Newman · have correspondence should be directed to Mr. G. P. white populntion, incl'i 
10 

f the· natives o'n Oba Pittman, 74 Edmund Avenue, Unlcy, South Aus- had severe bouts. Mnn:ic., 0 
tecost among our tralia? All monies for ' the Foreign Missionary have died from it, aod.P • Pen t be recorded Board will be sent lo Bro. Pittman. Bro. Pitt- own people eleven dcatbs ave 

O 
thankful t~ man will take over the editorship of the Foreign seven men and four yvoflen. We ':[~or bis guidMissionary ?age in the "Christian." We arc sure God that we ·are a1I_ quite w~ an . our earnest 

of £527 /0/6. 
We regret to state that the Board has not been 

able to decide the recommendation to be sent 
to our States. Just prior to our Board meeting 
on February 23, the Board receh•ed from Bro. 
Anderson'( the· following cablegram:-

."H\Jcilichow, West China. 
To 'Gospel, Adelaide. 

"Await letters, January 29, February 3, 
, before sending reinforcements. 

• t:;~ .. ·. -Anderson." 
• Before ihe receipt of this cablegram the Board 

had decided to send a definite recommendation 
to our States' F. J\I. Committees,' regarding the 
work in West China. But the request of Bro. 
Anderson we felt should be respected, and the 
Iloard decided that they would await final decis
ion on this matter until -the arrival of Bro. 
Anderson's letters. The Board has no idea what 
these letters will reveal; but knowing Bro. An
derson as we do, we are sure that he would not 
have counselled .any delay ·in · sending ·reinforce
ments unless he had a serious recommendation 
to lay before. the Board in his letters. -We must 
therefore wait lo· patience a · little longer; and 
during the waiting -::tbne -:there- ls a possibility-,' 
that our Jund •,will grow towai,ls ~ , needed 
amount of £600. • :-, 

that Bt-o. Pittman will receive a hearty welcome ance. May he be with you 8 s~s to his new work, and the cordial 'assistance of all ."· -
interested in Foreign Missionary work. 

MISS THOMPSON·'S· FURLOUGH. 

Miss Mary Thompson has changed the date of 
her leaving India. Shll had planned to leave 
Bombay by the "Cath«y'' on March 29. She is 
coming two weeks earlier, leaving Bombay on 
the "Strathaird" March 15, arriving nt Fremanlle 
March 27, Adelaide March 31. .. 

Miss Edna Vawser writes: "Miss Thompson is 
disembarking•at Adelaide. , With her are travell
ing Mrs. Springer and Jllr. and Mrs. Davis of the · 
American Disciples Mission. They arc taking the 
full trip through to Brisbane, and returning to 
India on the "Strathaird" on her return voyage. 
Jllr .. Davis has had a very severe illness, and is 
taking the trip to try and regain his health. 
They are a middle-aged couple .who have spent ·• .. 
.many years in,.India._ .. '{<llcy are. anxious to.me.e.L_ o« · " · , t, .. 
some of our church folk at the different cities. B_,. n'R.LBUT' S · ·t,T'ORY They met Mr. and J\lrs, Robt. Lyall in America, U I) 

I 
ACTING FEDERAL F. M. SECRETARY. 

and would like to renew the acquaintance. Our · . " 1 
• ·• committee of management is giving Mr. and The compl~te Bible Story, running from Genesis · ' 

In a ··previous issue of the '.'Christian" I an-
. nounced my resignation as Federal Secretary. 

This did not mean that I was to leave the For
eign Mission work entirely, but while retaining 
the title I was to help in any way possible the 
work of my successor. ; 

To carry out the mandate of the Federal Con
ference of October tl:iat assistance shoulil be 
provided the Federal Secretary, the Federal F.Jlf. 
Board recently held a conference with Jlfr. G. P. 
Pittman. The results of the conference were that 
the Board asked Bro. Pittman -if he would un
dertake the position of acting Federal Secretary 
until a permanent Federal Secretary could be 
found to carry on the work. Bro. Pittman stated 
that. while he bad not sought any paid position, 
he would be quite prepared to accept the acting 
secr.etarysbip. Bro. Pittman will begin his work 
at once. ' 

We are very pleased to be able to make the 
above announcement. Bro. Percy Pittman is well 
known to our Australian brotherhood. He came 
out to Australia many years ago, and bas ren
dered great service in the various offices that he 
has occupied. He succeeded Bro.Maston as mana
ger of the Austral Publishing Company and 
publisher of our church and Sunday School news
papers. He has acted as preacher of some of our 
churches with great acceptance. For many years 
he was a successful missionary in India for our 
British brethren.. Subsequently, ,on account of .,, 
bis wife's health, he had to retire from the 
mission field, and became the Foreign Mission , 
Secretary of the .British Foreign Missionary 
Board. After serving the mission in this capac
ity, he returned to India as an independent 
missionary supported princlnally by Australian 
brethre'n who sympathised with his desire to re~ 
sume his work in India. During this period he • 

· kindly offered to assist our work at Baramati, · 
free of any expense to the Foreign M~sslonary I 

Mrs._ Davis an offici~I )~Iler of introduction." to Hevelation, told in the Simple Language of Miss Thompson will hkely return to India by t d • for y g d Oltl •, the same boat with Miss Cameron as there is fl~ ay oun an · some doubt. pn account of exchange difficulties, 0 · whether Mrl'Springer will he able to accompany 
her. - Miss Thompson would have the company 
of Miss Cameron frol_D ~remantle to Bombay. 

ONE HUNDRED AND SIXTY-EIGHT STORIES 
Each complete in: itself, and together forming 

a connected narrative. of the Holy Scripture. 
NEWS °FROM THE NEW HEBRIDES. Over Two Hundred and Sixty Pictures. 

· 0 Bro. and Sister Sande.ls' new address is Ran
wadi, Pentecost Island, New Hebrides. He writes: 
-"I am writing this aJ, Banmatmat, although 
Banmatmat is not ou~ .addrcss. In building our 
new bungalow a.t this village of Ranwadi, where 
David Bulikaso has so faithfully labored I have 
the help of .Mr. Morrison, a local carpenier. We 
have , been working on the house for nearly a 

Reautifully·. Bound. In Art Kraft Leajher, 25/-. 
Silk Cloth, ll/6. 

! ' . 

0 
AUSTRAL PRINT!NG & PUBLISHING CO. LTD., 

528, 530 Fli1.abeth St., Melbourne,' Vic. · ....... -~, 

LESS THAN YOU E./l~N 
JF you hav,~ ,_roresi~ht and good judgment, gou spend less than 

earn, and you keep _a Stale Savings Bank account. H you y;: 
·CONSISTENT, your account · grows , sleadil Th d ~ 'al 'I •, , . h 9· e sure . roa to nnanCJ 11ecuri 9 111 via , I e ~late Savinge . B k R ' l d ·, · , · an • egu ar eposd11 "· eoon grow mlo a - worth.while bank bal ·· d r ___ ,_ · .. , _ • ance-an mon= in the DllllK eavee worry l -;, 
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Robert Cameron. 
ample of d evotion t«rChrisCand liis chdrch. To 
his family he has left the heritage of a conse-

On February 
24 

B · . _ crated life <!'nd a worthy fatherhoocj. We com-
our oldest d • ro. R. 6. Cameron, one of · mend Sister Cameron and the family in these. 
away at b' ~ most l~ved preachers, passed days of sadness to the care of our heavenly 
ness of 

1
;sh ome a~ Brighton after •a short ill- . ''l!a,ther; and pray that they may find a hope and 

18S7, h e wa ours. . orn at Ballarat on Dec, 13, 11'< strength in the promises of that Word which 

George 

s baptised at Cheltenham, and began was ever the staff and stay of the one who has 
his ministry at Berwick in gone to bis rest.-A.W.L. 
1885. After ministering at · 
Berwick, Doncaster and Prah
ran, he went to Tasmania, 
being one of the earliest o[ 
our preachers there. He 
labored at Collins-rt., Hobart, 
during 1896-7, and _,.1so prea
ched for brief periods at 
Launceston and the country 
districts of Bream C,eek and 
Impression Bay, On his 
return to Victoria he prea-

R. G. Cameron. ched at North Melbourne 

dl
"d with much success, and 

!hen some work in South Australia 
m association · with Bren: Giff. and Con. 
Gordon. ~ notable work was carried on by Bro. 
Cameron m the Castlemaine district · where he· 
h:'~ a larg~ circu!t. It used to take slx weeks to 
v1s1t a~l -the meetmg places in the circuit, and the 

. travelh_ng w~s done wit\ a horse and buggy. 
Follow1':'g !h•s came five years in the Wedder
burn d1sfr1ct, during which time the present 
Wedderburn chapel was built. ,After 18 months 
in _business in llfildura our·brother moved to Mer
bem, and for three or four years the c.lmrch there 
used his house as · a meeting ·place. 'F..or two and 

'STAMPS, FARES, AND COURTESY. 
Feb. 23, 1934. 

To _ the Editor , of the "Australian Christian." 

Dear Sir and Brother, , 
There Is a practice which appears to me to be 

almost general on the part of secretaries of 
churches, schools and clubs, to which I wish 
attention should be drawn ; tpat when writing to 
preachers and speakers making a request t11· fill 
an en gagement they do not enclose a stamped 
envelope for r eply. · 

One of our 0 poorly paid" preachers recently 
received eight such requests in a week, and only 
one enclosed reply-paid envelope. This may be 
thoughtlessness, it certainly is not courtesy. 

· As fnr as I am pers~nally con~erned, I u sually 
put such on a ·side file and7H1ay eventually make 
a tardy reply. 

Another thing:, I find that very often the visit
ing speaker is expected to pay his expenses as 
well as his time. These things ought not to ·be. 
The visiting brother ;should. at ')east,;•have the 
dpportunity of refusal of accepting expenses. 
One other thing : It is uncomfortable for' '!;ome 
folk to be asked, "What . are your expenses,' 
brother?" when by an ordinary use of cortical 
cells an easy estimate might be made and an 
enveloped amount handed to cover the cost of 
transit. , • .._ , , ,: ,.> he-_ ,. • J. " • " .. ., • 1 

• ·,1. _ ~ __ ,n ~:· Y?u~Tfai~~ull:,-, -~ .- ·;. t ,._ 
,h • , , _yt.: .. W.>A., Kemp. 

.,,.\) 
_ VICTO~L\N- HOME _l!IISSION NEWS. 

Wangaratta was visitei'.I 'on ·a ;eeent week-end 
·. by the secretary and treasurer of the home mis

sionary committee.. !'1,emovals from th<; town to 
outside districts have weakened the local forces 
somewhat. Bren. Mitchell and Gale conferred 
with the secretary respecting ,the work of the 
church. The buildings are in order, the tennis 
court has been renovated, and the vacant land in 
front of the building_ ._mu<;h ., improved by lawn 
and flower beds. 

a half years _he was i_n business at Kendenup, 
\\;-A~ and durmg that time he used to travel long 
distance~ to and from Gnowaogerup to help with 
the services tliete. On his ref1UD to Victoria he · 
preached as evangelist for the churches at St 
l{ilda, South Yarra, Ballarat (Peel-st.) Red Cliff .. 
Pyramid Hill and Boort. · Fifteen mo;._ths ago h~ 
retiredr from "jtha ministry and came ,to live ip 1 
Melbourne. taking up membership with the South . 
Yarra church. During those fifteen months he 
was in constant demand as a speaker, and he 
loved to go about among the churches: For a 
month during the holiday season just past he 
took the services at Chelsea and Frankston, giv
ing four addresses each Lord's day. Early in 
February he attended the preachers' retreat at 
Shoreham, and enjoyed to the f'111 the fellowship 
of his. orethren in the ministry. of the Word. 
"Christ and the church" were ever near and 
dear to his he.~rt. The fortieth anniversary ser
vices at ·south Yarra were , almost entirely 
planned according to his suggestion, and his name 
was on the programme to lead in the prayers The home missionary secretary paid a light
of the church on the anniversary Sunday, Feb. ning visit to Colac on February 18, leaving Bal-
25. On Feb. 26 many of our preachers were wyn In ~he "Riley" and al'l'iving in time for the 
among those who gathered at the funeral, and morning service which he addressed. The school 
Bren. T. H. Scambler, J. E. Allan and W, H. is_ a bright feature, being well attended and splen
Clay paid tribute to our brother's worth as a d1dly conducted. He had the ·opportunity to 
Christian gentleman and as a preacher of the teach ·the Bible class and address the school. He 
Word. · · was greeted by an audience of over 40 at - the 
; Bro. Cameron was ever . ready to encourage evening service. During the day Q. conference 
young men -as they strove to develop In useful- was held respecting the future of the work in 
ness .in Chfistian service, "1.d not a few -who now this . fine town. The church secretary reported 

_ preach the gospel owe much to his kindly inter- that the chapel building-the first structure erec-
est and 'guidance. In his preaching he was led by the church extension .committee-was now 

• - · strong In his emphasis on the Scriptures as the practically free of debt. 'There remains only 
Inspired word of God. Clear and logical in his £4/lO~- owing nnon the church property at Colac, 
thinking, he was earnest and forceful In his pres- !his is an outstanding achi~vement. The time 

. entation of Scriptural truth. · He was heard at 15 ripe for a fo.,ard-movement in Colac-there Is 
his best in exposition of the great themes of a good school, a fine property, and no debt. 
Scripture such as the two covenants, the taber- · To date the receipts from the December appeal 
nacle and Its typical significance, and the eecond for home missions have totalled £672/3/11. Un
coming of our Lord. Our Lord's return was a fortunately, this Is much below the amount re
subiect very dear to him during the closing years ceived last .year. Some churches made splendid 
of his ministry. On the last Lord's day mom- advances: quite a few renorted a considerable· 
ing before he passed away be concluded at South falling off; there are still 29 churches which have 
Yarra a series of four talks on lhl.s _subject. _ . not yet re!'orted. _ 

~ro. ea·meron has left the ·memory of i ' Jif.,;s~~ , . . . -_ " .. __ : _ --:,. '. .· . . . 
. · work lovingly, faithfully and_ co'irageously .done., ;.1, , TRACT&Jfr• an efl'ri:tiv;; .J11ean• 0 , n~aklnll th• , 

Those who labor In the ministry, ~nd wbo have _ 11n•nrl jjll.HJIIIP kJIO""I., !l•ruf •tRmn• nc_ nn,tal _ 
come under his Influence _will reipember him /lS . _ nnt!-.. -lrnm. 1/-. anrt - - wllf nn•t fnll valnr In ., 
one ever Joyal to the Scnptures 4nd tllelr mes- __ .a•!"""" trart•.-Anetral Co- .1128, 1130 F.llznb.-t.h- " 
sage. _ To the brol.herh9f)d be 'has• left an ex-- "'·• Mrlh: C.1. '· ·• • " ' ·, ·· -· .... - • 

' . . . ;, 

•••• 
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Victoria's Centenary 
1834-1934. 

',• 
We pay 'our tribute to the Pioneers in Church 

and State. 

To-Day Is Ours. 
To-Morrow Depends 

On To-Day. 
The Victorian Home Missionary Committee 
calls for your help to commence' a new era· 
in Home Developmettt. Vast areas · of our 
State know little of Our Plea and 'the Re-

storation Movement. · 

LET YOUR GIFT MARK THE BEGINNING 
OF A NEW ERA. 

Send to-
-W. GALE, At;e,', 
· ' • Home Mission Office,,, ~ 
T. & G. Bldg., 145 Collins"-st:f' 

,,,: Melbourne, G.1. .,.._.,., ~.:· ~·· / , ,, 

UPWEY - , "The Gunyah" 
Comfortable Accommodation. 

Opp. STATION. Bos Stopa at Door, 
:VACANCIES NOW. 

Moderate Tariff. 

'Phone Belg, 79. Mrs. Little. 

'- " 
Phone. W 4283. , 

DULCIE ;LAWSON. 
'•. 

.. , . .llrt ' Florist ·: -_ -· 
- Specialist in , Wedding Bouquets, 

:, Funeral Designs, Bon Voyage, etc.I -,.--
' ,· .r '. 1 ' ~ "Cfi:.INDA,•- , -~ ' --•p:-- : 
HUNTER -RD~· EMIT CAMBERWELL, E.G. 

WARD, ,BROS. Eatabllohed 
11188 

• EXPERT REPAIRERS. 
KNITTING MACHINES, 

_ : WASHING MACHINES, 

· · AIIN> All Kind• of N ... and Ueed 
SEWING MACHINES 

, ; · , . ~t Lowest Prices. 
. · . Terme, to Sult. , 

Same Old Addresses over Forty Years:-
,& & 38 Errol St., NORTH MELB. Phone F3985; 

222 Chapel Street, PRAHRAN; . 
252 Smith Street, COLLINGWOOD; 

216 Bridge R!)ad, RICHMOND (opp. Marketa); 
195 Barkly St., FOOTSCRAY (ned Hooper's) 

, · - AT 

W. J. MARTIN'S 
BASEMENT, 

325 FLINDERS LANE, Melbourne • 
. Phone~ Cent. 9991. 

Men's MADE TO M~ASURE 
or READY TAILORED -

BUSINESS SUITS fr~m 37/6 
.. ' . ' . SHIRTS, TIES, ETC • 

AT WHOLESALE 
TO YOU ·. -.. , .. 

i 
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News of the Churches. 
(Continued from page 163.) 

Victoria. 
Ballarat (Peel-et.).-The church annual busi

ness meeting was held on Feb. 28. All auxil
ia~es-s)towed an active year's service. The Sun
~Y School annual picnic at Buninyong was a 
great .success. March 4 was thanksgiving day. 
Bro. Benson spoke at morning ser\"icc and Bro. 
Thomson in . the evening; both good meetings. 

Drummond.-Meetings" on Feb. 25 were well 
attended. Bro. Wilson, from the Prohibition 
League, brought a message on the temperance 
cause. Bro. Jones spoke in the evening. On 
Feb. 24 lhe young people commenced a mutual 
improvement society, which was well attended. 
On March 4 Bro. Jones spoke at both meetings. 
He has commenced religious instruction at Drum
mond public school. 

Meredith.-A man made the good confession 
at morning service on March 4. • Bro. Golds
worthy delivered the fourth of a series of exhor
tations on 1 .Pet. 4: 19. On Feb. 25 several 
brethren journeyed to Elaine in the afternoon, 
to break bread with Bro. and Sister East, who 
find. it beyond their strength to attend church at 
Mereclith. The work of renovating ·•U,e chapel 
is progressing ·satisfactorily. 

Malvern-Caulfield.- .Excellent address on morn
ing of March 4 by Dr. W. A. Kemp. The new 

,hymn books are now in use. Mrs. Milne and Miss 
Lesley Milne have been transferred to 1Glenfcrrie, 
_and Bro. Cowap to Carnegie. Average attend
ances for ·February: Communion, 136; gospel ser
vice, 155 . • Mrs. R. P. Clark has been laid aside 
with a poisoned foot. Dudley .Crewes is confined 
to hospital and making fair progress after opera
tion. 

PreetoU:-0n March 3 the Y.W.L. held a suc
cessful _ sociai 'to~nuse fu.n4,a.Jor a._piissi.on b~ 
Bible School anniversary services, C()fTlmenced on 
March 4, were well attended. Bro. E. L. Williams, 
of Glenferrie, addressed the church in the morn
ing, and in the afternoon spoke to the scholars 
on "Public Notices." Bro. Fisher's subject in the 
evening was "Making Money Talk." S11ecial 
anniversary hymns were effectively rtndere'd by 
the scholars. 

Geelong.-Bro. Clipstone resumed work on 
March 4 after holidays. At the gospel service 
he spoke on "The Best Company in the World." 
Bro. Bird, of Wedderburn, was present at the 
services, and took part in the morning worship. 
All were pleased to have Mr. Lunn presrn~; he 
gave an interesting talk on the work of Sudan 
Mission. Sympathy is extended to Mr. and Mrs. 
McGregor and family, whose daughter Elsie 
passed away on March 2. 

J'rahran.- Bro. Fitch continues to exhort the 
church ably. Sister Long bas been received into 

'W fellowship by faith. J .C.E. has been re-formed 
under leadership of Bro. Harvey, 20 in attend
ance. Sisters Thornton and Lang, and Bro. R on. 
Thornton and Bro. and Sister Blackmore, have 
removed to Carnegie district. March 4, harvc~t 
thanksgiving services. Splendid gifts received 
for distribution among needy. Cricket team con
tinues to perform very weJI. 

Dandenong.- On Feb. 19 a time of fcJlowship 
was enjoyed by Intermediate Y.P.S.C.E. at Park
dale. On Feb. 27 Camberwell Y.P.S.C.E. paid a n 
enjoyable visit. At mid-week meeting on March 
1 a mother and son who recently confessed Christ 
were baptised with another lady and young man 
who confessed al the meeting. The four nc"i 
members were received into fcJlowship on morn
ing of Feb. 4. Bro. Atkin spoke both morning 
and evening; services were well attended. 

Caetlemaine.-Y.P.C.E. Society meeting on Feb. 
22 was conducted by old endeavorers. On Feb. 
24 nnd 25 the Young Worshippers' League held 
its third anniversary. commencing with a party 
on Saturday. Young Worshippers conducted 
hoth meetings on the Sunday. Mr. Earle spoke 
in the morning on "The Church and the Young 
W orshipper" a nd at night on "A Young Wor-
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shipper of Other days." · Sick folk are grad;;:Jly 
making progress. Miss Ethel Jermyn i~ recover
ing her strength at Ga~llemaine. 

Caulfield (Bambra-rd.).-"Tbe Majesty of the 
!\laster" was the theme of Bro. Youens' impres
sive gospel message on March 4. One . Judy re
sponded to the invitation. Bro. Youcns has 
been elected president of Elstcrnwick and Dis
trict C.E. · Union for second ycnr in succession. 
The church mourns the passing of Sister Griffilh3 
a greatly respected and earnest worker. Open~ 
air work. and mid-week meetings for prayer, are 
largely attended and most encouraging. Girls' 
gymnasium club has resumed work. 

Carlton (Lygon-st.).-Through the kindness of 
l\lrs. Dixon in making her home avai lable, and 
the help of members with cars, teachers of the 
Bible School held an enjoyable picnic at Mor
dialfoc on March 3. Mr. and Mrs. Parsons and 
daug~tcr, from Minyip, were visitors nl morning 
mcetmg on Murch 4. Bro. F. T. Saunders brought 
a message lo the church in the morning· at night 
Bro. Abcrcrombi~ preached on "Saved by Hope." 
Th~ help of these brethren was much apprecial! d 
durmg the absence for one Sunday of Bro. Enniss. 

Yarrawonga.-Harvcst thanksgiving services 
were held on March 4 . . Very fine attendances 
wonderful display of produce, and splendid morn~ 
ing address by Bro. Searle on "Thoughts of Har
vcst.t' Special singing at evening service, and 
powerful address by Bro. Searle on "The Law of 
the Harvest." Isolated members were present, 
and the church was pleased to welcome Sister 
Mrs. Cowper after sickness. The church is en
joying splendid prayer meetings. Christian En
deavor, has taken three shares in China appeal 
fund. ,. · 
. Camberwelf.-The help of the following visit
mg preachers was much appreciated during Feb
ruary: Bren. G. P. -Pittman, W. H. Clay, A. R. 
Main, T. Brooker :lf\d C. C. Dawson. Harvest 
thanksgiving servicd _;,rere hclcl on March 4, Bro. 
C. P. Hughes .speaki~t both services .. On Feb. 
27 the Y.P.C:E: visi!Jd' Danden'ong society and 
happy fellowship ~as experienced. Br'o. S. 
Winch has taken ov,er leadership of the Inter
mediate C. E. society. A young pioneers' club · 
is b_eing formed under leadership of B. J. Hunts
man. . . 

Oakleigh.-On Feb. 24 a social was held in the 
school hall lo show appreciation of the excellent 
work of treasurer Bro. Bert Skewes and Miss 
Millie Hunt in the church and Bible School on 
their approaching marriage. A very nice present 
was given them from church members. On March 
4 they were married. The services Bro. and 
Sister Skcwes rendered to church ancl school will 
be missed. There have been fine · meetings the 
last two weeks. Bro. Mudge's messages being very 
helpful. Bright singing . bas been rendered by 
the choir. Sister Mrs~·Mudge is improving after 
long illness. ' · 

Weddlerbum.-The church regrets the passing 
away of Bro . . E. J l)ckson on Feb. 8, Bro. A. Han
sen on Feb. 11, and Sis ter A. Pratt on Feb. 26; 
memhers of long copncction will] the church. 
Ilro. Jackson's inemliership extended over 41 years 
and Si ster Pratt's 58 years. They were children 
of the late Bro. and Sister J. Ja~kson, 'senr., who 
were among the first converts . of the caus.e in 
1864. To all the bereaved the church ext ends 
love nnd sympathy. On March 5 the church en
.ioY.cd th~ fellowship of Br,o. McDermott; . of St. 
Arnaud. In the abs'cnce of Bro. Bird on holi
days, he conducted all services. 

Foot•cray.-During February Bren. Stewart, ' 
Mitchell and Austin preached· at Raleigh-st. At 
.Tottenham Bren. Mitchell and Pietzsch were the 
speakers. At the morning service of Feb. 25 
'young men of the K.S.P. club gave their special 
quarterly assistance, providing president, read
ers ·and ·ushers. A campaign to challenge· the 
membership to all their obligation foe the work 
of Christ was commeqccd. On -~rch 4 Bro. D. 
Stewart addressed hath meetings; one young 
man macle his decision. Bihle Scho~I ~ork of 
th.• district is in a~fve ·~ondition . - G~asslst
ance,to church work has tiecn given by the "open
air band." 
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Berwick.-Good meetings prevail. Bro. McDiar
micl has visited several churches during the 
month. His place has been filled by Bro. Ander
son of the College. Sympathy is felt for Bro. 
E. P. Hillbrich and family in the passing away 
of their loved one, llfrs. E. P. Hillbrich, on Feb. 20. 
Morning and evening meetings have been con
sistently well attended for months past. Mr. N. 
J. Warmbrunn, of Tasmania, spoke on morning 
of March 4, and Mr. McDiannid preached in the 
evening. Sunday School bas as a goal for 1934 
an enrolment -of 60 scholars, and is, steadily 
approaching that figure. The cause generaJly is 
in a healthy condition. • 

Middle Park.-Harvest U,anksgiving secyices 
were held on Feb. 25 with excellent attendances. 
Bro. Westwood gave appropriate addresses at 
both services. Sympathy of the church was ex
tended to Sister Westwood in the loss of her 
father, Bro. R. G. Cameron. On March 4 an 
address hy Bro. C. Candy was cnjc)y~d al, morn
ing service. At the close of·Bro. Brool<er's'fmpres
sive gospel address a young girl made the good 
c1>nfcssion. Prayers were offered on behalf of 
the little daughter of Bro. and Sister \Vestwood, 
who is dangerously ill. The following deacons 
have been elected: Bren. Brooker, Dowell, Hu{• 
gan, Morris, Ritchie and Annetts; elders, Bren. 
"Brooker and Annetts. 

New S·outh Wales. 
Canley Vale.-Bro. and Sister Clydesdale have 

gone to Albury for a month to carry on the 
work until the H.M. committee can secure another 
preacher. On March 2 Bro. Eaton, of C.I.M., gave 
a lantern lecture'. On March 4 Bro. E. Christo
pherson exhorted, and Bro. G. Morton gave a 
fine gospel address on P sa. 119: 106i .., 

Wagga.-Meetings are improving as members 
return from holidays. Bro. Russell Oliver bas 
returned h ome after almost three weeks in 'hos
P.ital. The church sympathises with Sister Wilk
-19son in. l,he .he,:e~vemJmt pf lJ,er ~ . C._1;:. , 
~.ociety is enjoyiµg helpful meetings:'1Jil"Feb. ·25 
several brethren assisted at evening service. Bro. 
Wakefield's subject was "Daniel's Religion." A 
duet by Bren. Wenk and Midgley was much 
appreciated. 

Inverell.-At annual meeting on Feb. 8 all re. 
ports were good. Ladies' 'Guild raised £51. Meet
ings are regularly held at seven places. There 
were ten additions for the year. Officers were 
elected: Bro. T . G. Cosh, elder; Sister Una Morris, 
treasurer; Bro. F. Button, secretary; R. Fu:r;Ion
ger, auditor; and Bren. W . Laidlaw, H. W. Lane, 
W. Morris, H. Mackie, F. Morris, W. Fox, and 
J. G. Hamilton, deacons. Bro. Newell has com
menced his fifth year as preacher. In. his absence 
in Melbourne Bren. Button, Brighty, P. J. Pond, 
B.A., occupied the platform. 

1 

Bangalow.-On Feb. 19 Bro. S. E . Riches, of 
Lisn1ore, cQmmenced a series of addresses on the 
Second Coming of Christ. The ball was filled 
on this -occasion. Lismore choir rendered appre
ciated anthems. Interest continued, though 
heavy rain interfered with services on Feb. 20 
~nd 21. On Thursday, Feb. 22, Lismore choir 
again assisted. On Sunday, Feb. 25, the hall was 
well packed. Bro. Riches gave an, illustrated 
(chart) address on New Testament conversion~. 
Two ladies confessed Christ. Bangalow church 
has been strengthen~d and greatly appreciates 
the k ind help of Bro. Riches and the Lismore 
officers and choir. 

· Taree.- There has been an addition by faith 
and obedience. The brother will have member
ship at Wingham. With regret the death of Bro. 
,John McKay, one beloved by all, is reported. 
Feeling reference to his manner of life was made 
by the preacher (Bro. V. C. Stalford) both at 
church and graveside. His wife was very ill in 
the same -institution at the time, a nd unaware 
of his ~ondition prior t o his death. Sympathy 
is extended to Sister l\lcl(ay and the family. The 
church will consider at an early date an offe r 
_n~ad~ for l,h e present site. It being in a commer
cial centre, interest is shown by bus iness people 
and the public generally. 
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W!ong.-Bro. Little, of Hornsby, conducted the 
services on Feb. 25, celebrating the second anni
~•crsary of the church. His addresses ou "Thank
mg God" and "Repudiation" were very helpful. 
A l_arge gathering assembled at night. Bro. 
W:h1te, late of South Kensington, has linked up 
with the church and is'helping with the work. 

South Kenaington.- Mectings were well attend
ed on March 4. The young men conducted morn
ing service very acceptably. Bro. J. O'Brien 
spoke on giving ourselves to Christ. In the 
absence of Bro. D. Wakeley al Hamilton, Bro. 
W. J. Fox spoke at gospel meeting to a good 
attendance. Bro. Wakeley closes his labors here 
at end of April. The church hopes soon to se
cure the services of a suitable successor. 

Mosman.-H. M. Arrowsmith exhorted on Feb. 
25; :it ni,~ht Wm. Webster proclaimed the gospel; 
subJect Jesus the Bread of Life"; Grace Nicol 
and T. P. Dale rendered solos. Bible School 
picnic at Ashton Park on March 3 was most en
joyable. L. Harbutt's message for the church on 
March 4 was based on Heb. 13 : 8; four new schol
ars were at Bible School. Evening service took 
the form of question night when Roy Acland 
dealt '"'.i~, a series of questions, thu~ presenting 
,: convmcmg gospel message. 

Ham!lton.- The Wakeley mission hcgan well 
on M~rch 4. 51 were at men's meeting in the 
afternoon, and 125 at night serv·icc. There were 
splendid messages all day. Interest is keen. 
J.C.E. society has given place to an Intermediate 
society, with , lllrs. D. Main in charge. Miss Doris 
Ewers bas gone to Melbourne to train for mis
sionary work. She was very active in C.E, S.S. 
and Phi Betas. Keen regret is felt in the church 
at the resignation of the preacher, W. L. Ewers, 
who has accepted an engagement with the church 
at Burwood. 

Auburn.-Bible School held its 25th anniver
sary on Feb. 25 and 27. Annual prize-giving took 
place. Five scholars secured maximum marks. 
The Sunday services were well attended, wit~ 
an ·average o( 150. The scholar!;•' singing, undtr 
the leadership of Bro. R. Smith, was much en'
joyed. In the afternoon Bro. Arrowsmith spoke 
on "The Bible," and at night Bro. Lloyd spoke on 
"Escape." On Tuesday night 250 were present. 
The scholars' singing and display were greatly 
appreciated. Bren. Hickin and Harrop (jnr.) pre
sented prizes. Bro. Lloyd is superintendent in 
place of Bro. Hickin. The church orchestra ren
dered splendid musical accompaniment. 

Jubilee Celebrations, Newmarket, Vic. 
The jubilee celebrations just concluded take us 

back to the early days of some well known 
pioneers. The small efforts by Bro. and Sister 
W. J . Pearl, in their Smith-st. home, to get to
gether a Sunday School in 1883 was the seed out 
of which grew this now 50 year old church, 
which first met as a church on March 16, 1884. 

The present chaJ!ef was built in 1~91, and 
through its doors have passed many faithful 
followers of our Lord. 

"Home Coming• Day" on Feb. 25 
last was held in Kensington Town 
Hall. In the morning our beloved 
Bro. J. Hally presided. Bro. N. 
Hansen, jubilee secretary, welcomed 
the visitors and brought greetings 
from near and far. Absent brethren 
in all States and even N. Z. sent 

·-·-·-------··-·--
Present Officers, Newmarket 

Church, Vic. 

Back.-G. Emmett, C. Jllason, E. 
Crossfield, W. Dain, D. Boxhall. 

Front.- A. Perry, G. Black, J . Hatty. __ .. _, __ .. ____________ _ 
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congratulatious. Bro. J . H. Stevens, a former 
preacher, gave an inspiring exhortation on "Re
member -Always." The children's afternoou ser
vice was presided over by a former Bible School 
~uperintendent, Bro. J. Woodgate. Bro. T. J. 
Warne, a former secretary, extended the welcome 
and ·brought greetings. Bro. J. E. Thomas de
livered an excellent address. Miss Etta Bernard, 
L.A.B., was soloist. Bro. G. T. Black, the present 
preacher, presided. nt gospel service. The Confer
ence President (Bro. W. H. Clay) in a convincing 
way preached on "The Church." The total at
tendance for the day was over iOO, and about 
350 meals were provided by the ladies in the 
supper room of the town hall. Bro. E. Tippett 
and his augmented choir greatly helped to make 
tl1e services successful. 

The Young People's Night was held in the 
chapel on Feb. 27, when Dr. W. A. Kemp, a 
former scholar, and Mr. Hector Campbell gave 
stirring youth messages to an appreciative audi-

. ' cncc. 
A Night of Reminiscences was held on March I. 

Bro. J. I. Mud ford, a former preacher, was chair
man and reminded llis listeners of his first ser
mon iu 1912. He read the names of members 
of bygone days. Bro. J. Hatty gave a retrospect 
of the church and referred to the various minis
tries. Bro. R. Leanc, a former secretary, had had 
30 years association with the church, and paid 
tribute to the inOuence of our late Sister Ham
hridge. Bro. Tilley, n scholar of Bro Pearl's 
Bible School, Sisler Kyme and Miss Tilley also 
spoke. Bro. J. Hancock, formerly a church sec
retary for 10 years, recalled the first gospel mis
sion, Bro. T .• J . Warne gave a brief'resume of 
the past few years. He reminded members of 
their objective-to build a new chapel in Welling
ton St., for which the land was purchased in 1929. 
The ladies provided supper and old friends came 
together. · 

The closing celebrations wire held in the chapel 
on March 4. In the mo~' g a RolJ iCall service 
was held, ali'd Bro!· J . H gave' an· inYpre,ssive 
exhortation. Bro. Black p 'sided, and there was 
a good attendance. At night Bro. Black con
ducted the final service; his theme was "The 
Supreme Need, the Gospel of Christ." The choir 
assisted in the service. 

The souvenir prepared for the occasion by Bro. 
T. Warne and printed by Austral Publishing Co. 
was much appreciated and sold readily. 

KESWICK BOOK DEPOT 
FOR 

Bibles (many editions and bindings), Concord
ances, Commentaries, Dictionaries, Hymn Books, 
Expository and other Theological Books (new 
and secondhand), Sunday School Awards, Birth
day Cards, Text and Condolence Cards, Book
marks, StaUonery, etc., etc. 

Scripture Calendars (including "Cheering 
Words" and "Daily Light"), all half price from 
March 1. 

315-17 Colli11s Street, Melbourne. 
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COMING EVENTS. 
MARCH 11.-Essendon Church Nineteenth An

niversary. 11 a.m., A. J. Ingham ; 7 p.m, \~. H. 
Clay. Special singing. Old members specially 
welcomed to these services. 

MARCH 11.-Bayswater Harvest Thanksgiving. 
S11cakers, Mr. J . E. Allan (farewell services), lllr. 
W. Quirk, Mr. L . R. H. Beaumont. Welcome to all. 

l\lARCH 11.-At South Yarra chapel, Cliff-st., 
nt 7 p.m., a memorial service to the late Bro. R. 
G. Cameron will be conducted by Bren. L. R. H. 
Beaumont and W. Gale. 

JIIARCH 11, 18 and 21.-Nth. Richmond Bible 
School Anniversary. Speakers, March 11, 11 a.m., 
Bro. A. R. Main; 3 p.m., Bro. E. L. Williams; 
7 p.m., Bro. R. Sparks. March 18, 11 a.m., Bro. 
G. Andrews; 3 p.m~ Bro. D. D. Stewart; 7 p.m., 
Bro. R. Sparks. Special singing by teachers and 

, scholars. School Concert, March 21, at 8 p.m. 
Programme by teachers and scholars. All past 
Q1embers or friends are cordially invited. 

MARCH 15.-Cheltenham church extends an 
invitation to members of all churches to join 
in a welcome to Bro. J. Ernest Allan as he enters 
into his ministry in succession to Bro. Brooke. 

MARCH 18.- Ascot Vale Bible School Anniver
sary. 11 a.m., Mr. A. R. Dow; 3 p .m., li{r. 
Ewen; 7 p.m., Mr. F. C. Hunting. Tuesday, 
March 20, Scholars' Concert. All welcome. 

MARCH 18 and 25.-Gardenvale Bible School 
Anniversary. Speakers, March 18, morning, Mr. 
Youens; afternoon, Mr. W. W. Saunders ; night, 
Dr. Killmier. March 25, Mr. Fitzgerald after
noon, Mr. T. R. Morris at night. Tuesday, March 
27, Demonstration and Distribution of Prizes, 
Gardenvale Masonic Hall. 

IIIARCH 18, 25 and 27.-Brunswick Bible School 
Anniversary Services. March 18, 11 a .m. ; 3 p.m., 
J. E. Shipw,-y; ·7 p.m., L. E. Brooker. March 25, 
JI a.m., C. E. "Watson; 3 p.m., R. Sparks ; 7 p.m., 
J. C. F. Pittman. Tea provided for visitors. 
Bright singing bl scholars. Chi\)lren's Demon
sthtion, Tnestlay/ Mai-ch 21,8 p.m. All meetings 
in church building, Glenlyon-rd. 1 • 

MARCH 18, 25 and 
1

28.-East Kew Bible School 
Anniv~rsary and :i,Iome-coming Celebrations. 
Past members planning to attend write to F. H. 
Elliott, 11 Severn-st., Moonee Ponds, W.4, or if 
unable to come send greetings. March 18, 11 a.m., 
!3ro'. L. Baker; 3 p.m., "Brother Bill" of 3 DB; 
, p.m., Bro. A. J. Ingham. Song service com
mences 6.30. A hearty welcome extended to all. 

lllARCH 25.-Hartwell Church of Christ An
niversary. Sunday, March 25. Speakers, 11 a .m., 
Principal A. R. Main, M.A., (Bro. R. Lyall presid
ing) ; 3 p.m., Bro. J. E. Thomas; 7 p.m., Bro. 
Arthur Baker. Hospitality provided for past 
members and visitors. Will all who intend spend
ing the dicy at Hartwell please notify the secre
tary not later than March 19? You are quite 
welcome to bring friends with you. Come and 
rejoice with us over spiritual victories that are 
being won at Hartwell.-A. · H. Jones, secretary, 
8 Chaleyer-st., Burwood, l;:.13. 

MARCH 30 (Good Friday) .-Mile End, S.A. 
Annual Second Advent Meetings, 2.30 and 7 p .m. 
Mission commences at night with Bro. McNaugh
tan ns ntissionci:. 

BETWEEN SUNDAYS. 
SW ANS TON-ST. LECTURE HALL. 

llfa1•ch 14, Wednesday, E.,positor's Night. 
R. T. Pittman, B.A., Dip.Ed. 

Subject: "The Conflict of Light and Darkness" 
(John 1: 5.) 

Soloist : ll_fr. W. Bower. 

PROTESTANTISM AND R.OMANISM. 
By T. H. Scambler, B.A. 
3d. per copy. .t'osted, 4d. 

AUSTRAL CO, 530 ELIZABETH-ST llfELB 
528, 630 Elizabeth St, Melb." 
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College Notes. 
The opening sess\on at the .College of the Bible 

was held on Wednesday morning, Feb. 21. There 
was a good attendance of friends, amobg them 
being Mrs) A. C. Garnett a'nd Miss Linda F:ore
mnn. 

Thcr~ was an increase in tl1e number of stu
dents enrolled. Thirty-nine arc in attendance 
this year. Several of the new men have already 
qualified to enter upon the Bible Course. 

The Principal annouhced that Victoria had lost 
her place at the head of the list for sending the 
highest number of studebts to the College. The 
State representation this year is as follows : 
Queensland 10, South . A_ustralia 10, Victoria 9, 
West Australia 5, New So"\\th Wales 3. New Zea

. land is represented by tw'o students this year. 
We shall be glad to hear from churches desir

ing student preachers thi!i1 year. Some of the 
men find it very difficult {ii , finance their way 
through college unless remunerative employment 
can be secured. llfcn who arc without appoint
ments will be glad to assi$t small churches that 
are unable to pAy for the services of a student. 

Miss E. Jermyn is slowly improving in health, 
following her serious illness -towards the end o[ 
last year. She is now at -Castlemaine, and hopes 

· to be. able to resume her duties in a few weeks. 

-.. ,TJ!~-. AU,~l;~A{:JAJ~ · ~HRIS-TIAN. 

Obituary. 
.. " :,. ,I .. ,t 

RYCE.-()~ ·Fcbrual'y "22 there passed 'away at 
Summer Hiil, N.S.W, Miss Ellen Ryce in her 
eightieth year.-.. Sb~ !'ame into the churc~ , in n 
tent mission which the late John T. Brown con
ducted in Prince Albert Park, Sydney, in 1906, 
and has been a member of the City Temple con
gregation ever since. ,S.hc was faithful in her 
attendance at the means of grace while. health 
permitted, and at one time was a teacher in the 
Sunday School. He,r sister and brother-in-law, 
Bro. and Sister Rolrerts, tenderly ministered to 
her during her long illness. We rejoice that our 
sister is now home, and commend the bereaved 
lo the God of all co~olation.;--T.H. 

FISCHER.-Bro. Ernst Fischer, a faithful mem
ber of Bundaberg church, Q., from its inception, 
was called home to be with his Lord on Tuesday, 
Feb. 20. The call was rather sudden although 
our'brothcr bad been ill for ma·ny months. He 
had been absent from services owing to illness. 
Before that he was most regular. Our brother 
was full of faith, and was ready for the call. 
A short funeral se~vice was conducted at the 
chapel and later ·at the grave by the writer. The 
church extends loving sympathy to the bereaved: 
An in memoriam service was held on Feb: 25, 
and resulted in two confessions being macfe.
D.R.S. 

DO NOT BE SAtISFIED with a poorly-bound 
Bible or with one that is-difficult to read. State' 
the kind you wou.ld like, and the price you can 
a!Tord,_,and we will post a Bible on approval. We 
have . satisfied many in this way . ...:...Austr_al Co., 
528, 630 Eliznbetb-~t., Melb., C.1. 

Pri~cip:il A. R . Main announcea. at the opening 
session of the College that the scholarships for 
1933 bad been awarded· as follows: The Old Boys, 
F. H. Griffiths, West Australia; The Morton S. 
Noble, P. C. D. Alcorn, Queensland; The F. G. 
Dunn; · R ... M.• Wilson,- New South Wales; The 
William Grindrod, R. P. Williams, Victoria; The 
Emma C. Hovey, Miss M. W. G . . Payne, SQutb 
Australia; "Tl:\i, College of the Bible Women's 

· Association Prize,~ Miss G:. M. Christensen, West 
Australia; The F. JI{. Ludbrook, "L. E. Dudley, 
Victoria;- The· EJiza F. Winter, C. G. V . . Thomas, 'Phone: X'3717 (All Hours) 

- .vj;;;~; 24~~~}~;,·s~i ~ Ta&iu; ·lir.·~;,JiQQ_Q[i:_ '}~· .f OR~;_:SJQll\O ~~ 
the college were entertained' •at, dinner by the fT,. 
Lygonsst. sisters. The ·gat~ering: was held in the 7o CHURCH ST\ MIDDLE-BRIGHTON. 
Lygon-st. lecture ball on Feb. 26 . . Mr. Reg. · Winners Royal Horticultural Society's Cup ' 
Enniss, the Lygon-st. preacher, presided in happy for Floral Work ,tliree times in succession. 
fashion at the dinner tabie. A welcome was ex
tended to the students by Mi,. W. C. Craigie. Mr. 
R. Lyall, the chairman of µic Board of Manage
ment, acknowledged on behalf of the Board the 
kindness of the Lygon-st. sisters, and Principal A. 
R. Main expressed the appreciation of the faculty 
and other guests. Mr. R. P. Williams, the chair-
man of the students' committee, voiced the grati
tude of the student body. Mr. Gordon Stirling, 
son of the Bundabcrg, Queensland, preacher, 
spoke on behalf of the new students. Bro. F. 
Raisbeck, of Lygon-st, responded to the words of 
appreciation that had been express; d. Solos 
were rendered by Miss Jean Stahl and Jlfr. A. 
McDiarmid. 

The public opening session of the College year 
was held in the Lygon!sL chapel on F~b. 26. Mr. 
R. Lyall was the chairman; the Federal Presi-
dent, Jlfr. A. W. Connor, led in prayer. The 
speaker for the occasion was llfr. J. E. Thomas, 
who delivered an address on "Our High Calling." 
Musical and elocutionary numbers were contrib
uted by Mr. A. R. Jone.s and Mr. R, Vincent, and 
choruses were rendered by the students. The 
Principal announced that two last year students, 
Messrs. T. V. Weir, of Charters Towers, 9., and 

, f. C. Hunting, of Blackburn, V., had, since the 
close of 1933 session, qualified fo· receive . the 
College diploma. Mr. Hunting was presented 
wfth his diploma during the mecting.-T.H.S. 

PRINTING 
is a very important part of Austral activities. 
Will you please remember this when· you have 
a job of printing-large or small? We shall 
be glad to submit an estimate . . 

AUSTRAL PRINTING & PUBLISHING CO. LTD., 
528, G30 Elizabeth Street, Melbourne, 

F2524. 

BRIDAL BOUQUETS, POSIES, 
· BASKETS, Etc. 

Funeral Derig"!s at Shortest Notice. 
MOTOR DELIVERIES TO ALL SUBURBS. 

Violet S. Howgate, u.c.M. 
i!lrarlfrr at £lorntlnn anb llramatlt '-rt. 

Pupil~ prepared for Platform, 
Exam,, etc. 

18 ROWELL AVE., ,CAMBERWELL, E.6. 
'Phone, W 2508. 

"TBE BUNGAhOW," ChEMATIS, 
IDEAL GUEST HOUSE. 

Beautiful Surroundings. Every Comfort. 
Good Table. Own Farm Produce. 
Player, TcnDls, Sewered, Hot Baths. 

Moderate Tariff. Mrs. McFarlane. 

FOREIGN MISSIONARY OFFERIN~S 
From, Victoria 

Should be sent to. the T;; asurer, D. E. 
Pittman, 530 '

0

Ellz!lheth-st., Melb. 
All general corrcsp_ondence to A. J . Ingham, 

s~ctetary, 11 Gl.!!~StQne~st, Rio~, E.4. ' 

, . , -:;w ANTED-Gifts, !JWI\H~llin:d·>,Lo~ 

Ylarch 8, 1934. 

ilUtt 

C!Iollrgr of tltr iSiblr 
The Board of Management acknowledges, 

with thanks, the receipt of the following 
contributions, during FebruaTy :-

Churches. 
Victoria.-Lygon-st., D/ E, 13/ 9; Malvern

Caulfield, £8/ 15/10; Oakleigh, D/ E, 
£1 / 18/ 10. 

N. S. Wales.-Hurstville, 7/ 6; Burwood., 
D/ E, £1/1/ 2. 

S. Australia'.-Kadina, 6/ 6; Forestville, DIE, 
£1 / 0/ 9; May lands, A/ ff and D/ E, 
£7/4/ 4-; ·Port Pirie, £1. 

Tasmania.-Launceston,• £3/ 13/ 6. 

Individ.ual . Contributions. 
f .I. -- · • 

Victoria.-Mrs. · Dfakefor1 , 2/6; Miss H. 
Drakeford, 2/6; C : Foster, 2/ 6; Mr. 

· and Mrs. E. Staley; 5/-; "Wokalup," 
£1; T. A. Fitzgerald, 5/ •; "Member, 
Swanston-st.,"' £10/10/-; Miss H. Har
greaves, 5/ -; Miss E. Bishop, 10/ -; 
"M.G.H;," £1. 

S. Australia.-1\fiss F. M. Bevilaqua, £1 / 1/ 6. 
W. Australia.-Miss E. M. Wilkinson, £1. 
Queensland.-Albt. Hinrichsen, £1/ 1/-; Miss 

L. Bade, 5/ 9; B. N. Stanway, 5/ -. 

- Special Contributlo~s. 
Mrs. Myrtle Stockton MeinoriaI"Essay Com

petition, Prizes f.or 1934, £1.1/ 11/ -. 
Offering, Inaugural Session, £3/ 15/ -. ,.., . 

. W. C. CRAIG IE, 
Hon. Treasurer. 

• . Fred. !f. SAUNDERS, 
, ':';. :· · ~C-t' : '·,,'>ec;,*g ~ Org~ is~~-

The need -for further contribu
tions still exists and the Board of 
Management will appreciate help 
sent in these opening months of 
the Ytar, when . receipts usually are . 
light. · ' · • -

The Coll~ge depends on you-<1n 
the brotherhood. 

WILL YOU SEND YOUR HELP 
·NOWt 

0 

ID11e Oioitege of tl1e iiblr 
GLEN IRIS, VICTORIA, AU.ffRALIA 

CONTROIJ..ED BY THB FEDERAL CONFERI!Net 

'Principa.l, cA. 'Rt g;t,fa.in, M.A. 

Send Donation■ to 

Fred. T. Saundera, Secretary & Orpnl•er, 

250 Tooronp Rd., S.E.6, Melbourne, Vic. 
'~bo!le, U 2964. 
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RICHMOND CAMBERW£·i;[ CANTERBURY HAWTHORN 

.Juueral lirector1 
·sUIIEY HILLS 

Miss M. E. Pittman, <~i:,•;.!i> 
Ulrar~rr at &tngtng 

•Bnntwood, • Alo■ .. 
147 H-toa Str.ot, 

~on, S.T 
LnoaSlz..t 

Oulotlan Cl,apol. ---~~ \\tl,1 r , . ...,. --l\adlaton l\epalN4. Mew C.... 

MOTOR .RADIATOR Mf1. Co. 
C...;t. 1711. 111 LA.TaOH IT .. IOII.L 

MOTZOS UNLEAVENED BREAD 
FOR THE LORD'S SUPPER 
. 1/3 lb. Poatas• btra. 

A•nnl C... UI, At mis&Wla«. Mel~ 

_-W. J. Aird r::. 
' t 

, i i.;. .J he)IELW!LK OPTICIAN J 
· ·1uts··;REMOVED TO i 

ALYSON'S BUILDING, / 
lot FLOOR, 

Car. Collins & Elizabeth Sts .. 
P~onc 6937 J_. oppoollo ro.-locolloL· 1 .. 1~. 

FOR SOFT WHITE HANDS 
USE 

Owen's Gipsy Balm 
Secure a bottle before Winter 

. . and prevent the 

SKIN GETTING·_R~UG~ AND 
CHAPPED 

GIPSY. BALM 
Will also remove Stains on HANDS 

incidental to household duties 
Price, 1 /3 I 2/3, post ~d. extra 

Prepared OD1J b1 

EDW~ G. OWEN, Cb-=~~ 
102 COLLINS ST., MELBOURNE 

- PHONE ~1117 - , •. , . . . ,,!, 

Churches of Christ. 
WORLD STATISTICS. 

The "Christian Evangelist" gives the following 
summary from the fortlicoming Y car Book for 
1933:-

Total membership throughout the world, 
1,817,238, a gain over last year of 109,379 . . In the 
United States and Canada, 1,675,731, a gam over 
the previous year of 102,999. 

Total Bible School enrollment for the world, 
1,258,976, a gain over last year of ' 56,8,9. F?r 
the United States and Canada, 1,188,061, a gam 
over last year of 58,123. 

Number of our churches reported throughout 
the world, 9,111, a gain .. over last year of 9. In 

.l(' 

Australian Christian - \ .. 

Publiahecf- Weekly by 

Austral Prlnting'&,Publishlng Co:ltd. 
528, 530 Eli~beth St., Melbourne, 

._ . .,~cto~, A~tralitw 

f'.hone, F 2524.' 

Editor: 
0

A. R. Main, M.A. 
' ' 

AU Communl~allom lo Abooe
1
AJt1,w. 

the United States and, Canada, 8,2?6, a gain over SUBSCRJmON-Throuch Church Acent. 91. year, 

last year of 56. , Po,ted Direct. 10 6. Forei..,, 141-f.Qieq'ueo, 
In the United States and Canada the total num- money orde,o, etc., top. E. PITT,"" (-~er. 

ber of ministers shown is 7,266 against 7,258 CHANGEOFADDRES~S.ndOldancl' ewAddrcoo 

last year , a gain of 8. a wf"e-lr: previou, to dab: of dc,ired chanse, 
Additions by baptism in the United States and DISCONTINUANCE-Paper· 1cnt till De6nito Notic,, 

Canada as reported, 63,541 against 68,002 ' last of Di,conlinuance RccciTed. 

year, a loss of 4,461 or •6.56 per cent. In the ADVERTISEMENTS-- Marriarco, Birth■, Death■• 
world the total additions by baptism reported, Memorial,, Ber•avemenl !'Joriceo. 21- (ope veroo 

74,364, against 74,538 last year, a loss 174 or .23 ollowed in Death, and Memoriala). Comins 
Event•. 16 word,. 6d., every addition11) 12 wor~ 

per cent. ' • 6d. Wanted, For Sale, Tol.et and Similar Ad,., 
East Dallas Church, Dallas, •Tex,, 6pce agam 24 wordt. ('. : ~-very additional 12 wordt. 6d. 

heads the list of all churches by making the , Other Ad .. rtiaina ~teo oa AppJic:atloa. 
largest total r egular offering to all organisation~, ~' · h Pl 
namely, $10,853.92. This same church held this 1.::11================::ICICJ:J 
same place of honor lw.s't car with a tot.al regu- , ' · • · . 
lar offering of $13,496. 5 , · PREACHERS', PRO.VJDENT FUND. 

Te~~~~~~itf 1iWZ~~f tii'.;:t. i1:fr6rXfl!t~~:.,~ · I-With ~h,~ 1, ~~f~~~~tge~ ,nd ·Ibtlrm 
schoois m its g1vi,ng_, m1ss1ons . and penevo- I t t g , . 
Jenee· with a total offe~ing for the year of $3857. •.- · · · --- 0 

• 

The missionary organisations of East Dallas Establi'sbe_a by the Federal Confere~ce of the 
Church, Dallas, Tex., take first place in making Churches of Christ In Austraha. 
the largest offering of $3332. Last year the , · 
missionary organisation~ of Ceµ tral Church, Lex- !If embers of Committee: H. · Belz, A. Morris. 
ington, l{y., headed this group with an offering T. E. Rofe, _L: Rossell, F. S. Steer, J . Stimson 
of $4,016.86. . , and W. H. Hall ( Hon. Seely. and Treasurer). 

Total world membership bf 1,817;'238 as shown Representative in Victoria: A. R. Lyall, Royal 
in the table headed "Growth of the church since Park, Melbourne. 
1897" indicates that our present· membership is 
the largest ever_ reported by the Disciples of Representative in South Australia : General 
Christ. S. Price Weir, 2nd A venue, East Adelaide. 

, • Representative in - Western Australia: IJ. !If. 

CHURCHES OF CHRIST 

HYMN BOOK 
I 

STIFF CLOTH.-Single , Copy, 3/ 6. Postage 
3d. extra. (4d. to N.Z.) 12, £2/ 1/6;· 50, £8/8/ 9; 
100, £16/ 5/ -. ' 

BETTER BINDINGS.-Gilt Edges, Title Blocked 
in Gold. Rexine, 6/ -; Roan, 7/ 9; Morocco, 10/-. 

Supplement~lY Tun·e Book 
(To Sankey's 1200 Edition.) 

Contains 187 tunes and metrical index. 

4/ 9; postage 3d. extra (4d. to N.Z.). Roan, 
12/ - ; Morocco, 14/ -. 

0 
AUS'J'I\AL PRINTING & PUBLISHING CO. LTD., 

528, 530 Elizabeth St., Melbourne, Vic. 

JNI B J KEMP Pbono 
FlM, 0 0 NIM 

Book Bulldln2, 288 Little Colllns St. 
, MELBOURNE 

-manuta.ctlirtng lewe\ler 
DIHOHD'RIN&S, IEDALS,;WATCHES, fROPHIES 

YOU CAN_ ~Elq) ON ME 

Wilson, 33 Carr-st., Perth. 
The Objects of the Fund are: 

1st . To assist financially Aged and Infirm and 
Retired Preachers. 

2nd. To control and manage an Endowment 
Fund to which Preachers may contribute. 

In order to do this effectively, the Committee 
needs the practical sympathy and support of all 
the churches and brethren throughout the Com
monwealth. 

Please forward coniributions to W. H. Hall 
llli Pitt-st., Sydney, N.S.W., making money 
orders and postal notes payable at G .P .0., 
Sydney. Contributions may also be sent to 
A. R. Lyall, S. Price Weir and D. M. Wilson. 

A Sympathetic and Efficient 
Understanding, achieved by 
Long Years of Experience. 

We would appreciate an opportunity to 
aerve you when In need of a competent 
'· . FUNERAL DIRECTOR 

LEWIS - - llluhertnker 
PHONES : J 1066, J .W. 1679 and 3029. 
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LYALL&, SONS~: 
39-51 le-veson St., ·North Melbbume · 
1-5 •Victoria Market, Melbourne, C.1 

CASH' CHAFF, "HA-Y, GRAiN, PRODUCE, and 

HARDWARE ·MERCHANTS 
EIJ)Orters or Pressed Hay, Chair, ~d Colonial Produce 

Seed Oat and Grain · Speelallat-Graaa, 
Clover and Other Sceda. 

All kinds of Poultry Feed and llfeals aupplled. 

Manufacturers of MExcello" Chicken Feed, 
Laying Mash, •nd Calf Food. 

HARDWARE' LINES:-
Galvanized Iron, Spouting, a);id' Rlllglng. Pencin1 
Wire, Galvanized,, Black, Baling & Barbed Wire, 
Wire Netting, Chicken Ncttllig, and all other alze■• 

Gah,anized Water Plplng and Fittings. 
Cyclone Gates and Fencing Supplied . . 

We stock and can ·supply everything required f• 
the Poultry Yard and the Farm. 

For Service,_for Quality, ~ L' ·vALL'S 
for Pnce, by 

DEPARTMENT OF SOCIAL SERVICE. 
VICTORIA. 

Selby House (6th Floor), 

318 Flindera Lane, Melbourne, C.l. 
'Phone, M ;1083. 

, Parcels to Churches o[ Christ Mission, Flinders
st., Melbourne, free on Railways. Ask for labels. 
Railways supply "Perishable" labels, to ensure 
urgent .delivery of perishable goods. ~ 

.. ,• 

... < > h~{"}\)1it"'.:'.fr, : . . . 
. 'tHE• .. a~ ck{ii~ •;eiftif.:~TJ~·~:-·:, ~:1~;- . a ' < .'. March 8, 1934. 

-: t'. ·;:· ·:-'···~ . .:l'·· ./ /;~~· :w:~·~l-.~E>·,A.•:(R'''i:N,: BY. POST 
· , ~ -l • t , -,,} 1: :, '., • ' 
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AaatraJii_·:1>A.ULINE ldt ~ ~T=h=e=(P=s:=-~;::\m:!ee:~;~ .. ~.~a~:=:=rr=;=;=::=:=:~1:~:=:e==;~p;==0ea::::0 :'~ae:':in':'8
~
7
'.=B=i=b;;:le 

R I
• ·bl ' p ;J. ,. 1 

' . .... . "'·· Study, Bible AnaJysis, Bible Doctrine, Church 

e 13 e a .. ·per Pa'ttern-s· History, Christian Evid~n_ces, Gramm11r and C~m-
position, Teacher Tram1ng, El~cution, Cho~ch 
Efficiency (for Presidents, Offl.cers, Secretaries 

1'•r lllmpllelt,, lloaana:, aa• A.~■nc:,. 
Be Tear aW11 DreAlliak■r: 

T .. • Patt.er:- ar• tni, 
· .. ..l Hot~ei"a Be1,.• 

Wrtte f• C.tal~_iae, H~ ,wt fr-. 

PAULINE Reliitile Patterns r~: 
195c Smith $t Fitzroy, Vic. 

Asenta "-'anted-
Countr,- Town■ and All Statei, .. alao • N:ZA 

' • • ' "T, 

f ·, 
V 

Thought f~; the Week. 
,
' .. 

QE.CLINf begins in 

and Treasurers), Paul's Life nnd Work, Women 
of the Bibi• Terms: £2/ 2/ - per Quarter. 

These lessons help towards· e.fllclency iD' ser
vice, which should be the aim of all. 
Enrol me as a Student in I 
Send Particulars re r Course · · · · · · · · · 

l';ame . . .. : . . . . . . . . . . . . Address . ... . ..•.•• .-.... 
FIii in above, and post to 

J : C. F. PITl'MAN, 
• 90 Athelatan-rd., Cam benrell, E.6. 

_ (Encl~•e !ld. Stamp for postag,e.) 

MESSAGES FROM THE WORD. 
By A. R. MAIN, ~LA. . 

• Prjce, 2/-; 2/ 3 po1tecl. . 

AUSTRAL PRINTING & PUBLISHING CO., 

528-530 ELIZABETH ST., MELBOURNE. 

Alfred Millis & Sons Pty. Ltd. 
· ;,;, ;Wholesale Fruit Mercbanta 

Reil~tered Office : 438 Queen St., Melb. 
Phone F 1862 

', • ·Donations in cash or kind are earnestly invited. 

~ ; Please address all correspondence to- · ' 

any movelJ)ent when 

people fair·• to believe 
their , beliefs'. · . 

. Aleo Queen, Victoria Wholeeale Marketa. 

. . i?8.,E3E3E3~E3E3E3E3~~E3E3~ . . 

' ~ . "}\/ILL. H. CLAY, Sec. and Supt., 
..,I,,_. ~-~· -..--;-.:-:~"\,i;..,>,- -.:_;,::;.?.:~$'- . i 

:;'--t!;•R 1 : ~~~--~.:. . . " ... ~ ' -. ~: . J · : .. 'W: . • 

: f].-·FERGUSON & SON 
J.F...,._ . E.J. ~ 

Jr Utttral llirtdnr.11 
712 HIGH ST., THORNBURY 

' ~ tn,_.,,.~ ·~ """ -~.,, :· • ,. • · · ita:fle'e.tley,· 
'._t, " •. :'",._. ., ):; .,I __.. ~~~~:"-, ..:.' 

I 

TYPEWRITING. 

~ ·-.~ .. ·1~ :~i~R~GJ;,. '°"G'"!~~o.·,. 

~ LAOIES'··oR GENTS' -

Ouj Ne'w Prica Suit 
R~.duced Incomes . 

CRAIGIE & CO. 
pi-. J1V30t7 

140 Jolamtoa St., Co11insWOCN1 
l'l,oa.,J.f'Jl4 . 

Typewriting. 
Duplicating. 

,nss Minnie Mitchell. 
~ 31 Queen St., . 

-m m 2M LITrLE coLLINs STREET· m 
1\1.. F-doon .... s,,...-,s.. 

ONon.,,-i,,-docl,._ u.,.....,..M-.S.... 
Melbourne, , C.1. Tel. F 6433. 

I• ~E3E3E3E3E3E3E3E3SE3E3E3E3~ 

A Home for Neglected, Orphan and 
F atherleu Boys. 

HOME PHONE: 

WX1'558 
No Really Destitute Boy Refused. 
FOUNDED 1895. INCORPORATED 1909. 

· l3urwoo0 ~o}.?s' bom-e 
Contribution• can be sent to the Treaourer, Memben of the Committee, "f Austral Co. Reference can be made to the Committee and Oflicero. 

Of all the work in whi"' Chri1tian1 can enga1e, thi■ i, the moot encouraging •rd reproductive. You IOW lo-day, and l,o-morro'w you reap the harveot. 

Readero e.-erywhere are aoked to aui■t the Fe•~ work of oavio1 the boyo. 

o·FFICE BfRERS: COMMITTEE : 

PRESIDENT : HON ARCHITECT: Mrs. R. C. Edwards, Misses Alt, 

Mr. R. Campbell Edwards. HON. CHEMIST: La d n M M Ar t S edl 

VICE-PRESIDENTS·. Mr. Chas. H. Hoskin. , Mr. Cathcart, Surrey Hills. M" ma D S · Ab c h 
15 

er, C mJ eKy. 
HON. AUDITORS : . essrs. · · ra am, r. · · 

Mr. W. C. Craigie. G CA HON. DENTIST : Archer, J.P., W. Cust, Will. H. 

Mr. A. Cromie. Messrs. Hooke & raham, . ., ~Ir. T. M. Ward, Surrey Hills. Clay, J.P., R. D. Edwards, C. Ed-

HON. TRJ;:A SURER: HON. CHAPLAIN: wards, Dr. W. · A. Kemp (Life 

Mr. John Hunter, Mr. L E. Stevens, B.Met.E. HON. SOLICITOR: Governor), R. T . Morris. Geo. L 

10 Peverell St., Balwyn, E.8. HON. PHYSICIA N : Mr. D. S. Abraham, . Murray, W. R. F. Macrow. H. J. 

'Phone, w JO.jO. Dr. W. A. Kemp, 'Phone, WX 24,5. Temple Court Bldg., 422-8 Collins-st. Patterson, M.A., E. R. S. Ryall, 

ORGANISING SECRET ARY : HON. OPTICIAN : STOC~ EXPERT: ' B.E.E., F. T. Saunders, W. J . A. 

· · d M L H H h Smith, Thos. W . Smith. 

Mr. A. E. Knight. Mr. W . J . Air • r. unJer, aw! om Minu.te Secretary: Miss Landman. 

Ill Correspondence to be. addressed The Secretary, Burwood ~oys' Hom&, 1 Queen St, Melbourne, C 1. ~~ii7, 

Printed and Published by the Austral Printing and Publlshina Company Ltd., 528, 530 Elizabeth-at., Melbourne, Victoria, Australia. 
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